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Trellising
EIlCOlllil!!illg plillllS 10 grow upward UPOIl

Ircl1i~cs

\\ill Illilximizc Still pcnetralion inlo thc canopy

and provide good ventilation, lowering the relative humidity around the plants and reducing the
incidence of disease.

Improved light penetration is related to increased soluble solids content

(SSC) and color development in berry crops. Cucumbers will nearly double their yield per plallt
iftrellised during production.
Crops that benefit from trellising:
Fruits-- blackberries, raspberries, grapes
Vegetables-- pole beans, tomatoes, cucumbers, squash,

TRELLIS for peas, green beans.
cucumbers, squash, small melons

sweetpotatoes and melons.
Trellises can be constructed from poles, twine grids.
metal cages, nylon netting. old screens, or wire mesh.
You can be creative and build supports with whatever
spare materials you have lying about on the fann. Jt is
important the trellises are strong enough to support the
\..;eight of the plants and sturdy so they \\;11 nol tip over in
the wind.

Heavy crops such as melons will require

support as they grow, and should be securely tied to the trellis. Some small growers make a sling
of cheesecloth for the heavy fruits and tie these to the trellis. Trellised plants may require more
irrigation to prevent \\lilting in the heat of the day.

TRELLISES:
• keep produce

clean
• ilnprove quality
• increase yields
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Irrigation of citrus is
especially important
in summer.
Frequent light
irrigation lowers soil
temperature and
raises humidity in
the orchard.
Source Singh. 1998
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they arc IOIlg, lasting and \\ill sa\c you a lot

ofW;HCL Drip ilTigatioll is rc,:ollllllCIH1cd for some

':fOpS.

but call be

overly eX"pensive to install and maintain the drip systems.

Excess water via rain or irrigation contributes to a loss of flavor in
many horticultural crops. increased susceptibility to decay in
storage, and early sprouting of root and bulb crops. It appears that
too little water may often be better than too much, in tenus if overall
produce quality. Under-irrigated stone fruits have thicker cuticles
and increased resistance to postharvest disease.

TIle scheduling of the last irrigation has an effect on the quality of onions, garlic and potatoes. It
is important that irrigation be withheld 'for a period of 7 to J 0 days before harvest, to allow the·
tops to dry down and the crops to be ready to dig and cure before further handling.

Adding Value

Blanching

\Y

Pre-harvest blanching of vegetable

I

crops during the last stages ofgro\\:th

~1

1\1.11

layer of newspaper

makes the produce lighter in color
and milder in flavor.

1/

requires hand labor but adds market

(r
II
~

value to crops such as asparagus.
cauliflower. cclery. endive and leeks.

mound of soil for blanching

II

Blanching

\ I onglnal
~ \:. "
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soil level
:1,;1-

'!) \},\
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According to Singh (1998) using
different colors of twine or rubber bands each day makes it easy at the time· of harvest to select
those plants tied earliest.
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PACKING CONTAINERS
There are many types of packing containers available for horticultural produce, and they come in
a huge range of sizes. 11le three containers styles illustrated here are constructed from corrugated
fiberboard. TIle regular slotted container is fully collapsible and the most economical. Collapsible
containers can be flattened and stacked, making transport easy and less expensive, and take much
less space to store while empty in the packinghouse.

Source. Fibre Box AsSOCiation

D-----[ju----r
___ , _____ t ____

... _

.... _ _ _

Half or full-telescopic containers have the highest stacking strength and protect against bulging
but are more costly. Your choice of package style will depend on what commodity you pack and
how you intend to use the container throughout the postharvest system (during cooling, for longterm storage, as a display).

The container known as a
Bliss box has very strong
comers,
but
IS
collapsible.
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A simple wooden tray with raised comers is stackable and aHows plenty of ventilation for fragile
crops such as ripe tomatoes.

Stackable cartons
reinforced with
\vooden com~
supports.
__________ . ' r - - - f r r - - , - - - - , - - ( j

SmaHer consumer sized containers can be
packed into a larger container:

0
00
IOdJlI1duaJ

rons.umer
pockages

Carton designed to hold six smaU containers per
layer; used for berries, snow peas, herbs.

PACKAGE INSERTS, FILLERS AND LINERS
Adding a fiberboard divider to a carton ",ill increase stacking strength. The use of simple dividers
is common with heavy crops such as melons. and prevent melons from vibrating against one
another during handling and transport.

Fiberboard divider:
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Wooden inserts. or fiberboard folded into tight triangles and placed in all four comers can be
especially useful when a carton needs strengthening.

Triangular support: TIght angled block~
anchored into corners of simple canons to reinforce corners,
provide ventilation and increase stacking strength: constructed
of wood or heavy-weight folded fibreboard

Using a polyethylene liner in a fiberboard carton can help protect produce and reduce water loss
in commodities such as cherries. nectarines, kiwifiuits, bananas and herbs. Water vapor given off
by the product is contained within the liner, increasing the RH around the product and decreasing
the rate of water loss. The liner can also reduce abrasion damage that resuhs from fiuit rubbing
against the inside of the box. It is important to keep produce cool to prevent causing damage in
cartons lined \\11th polyethylene due to gas composition changes related to increased respiration'
rates.
PLASTIC LINER

Never use unperforated plastic bags to store
onions or garlic--the relative humidity (RH)
inside the bag is too high for proper handling
and storage. Losses due to rooting, sprouting
and

postharvest

decay

will

mcrease

dramatically.

Thompson (1996) reported that perforated film bags used
for onion storage resulted ill the following rates of rooting:
No perforations (98% RH)
36 perforations of 1.6mm (88% RH)
16 perforations of 6.4mm (54% RH)
32 perforations of 6.4mm (51% RH)

71% rooted
59% rooted
17% rooted
4% rooted
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When locally made containers have sharp edges or rough inner surfaces. a simple, inexpensive
liner can be used to protect produce from damage during handling.
Cardboard liner for a palm rib crate:

Liner for a wooden crate:

LABELING
Labeling packages helps handlers to keep track of the produce as it moves through the
postharvest system, and assists wholesalers and retailers in using proper practices. Cartons can
contain information on maximum stacking heights, recommended temperature range and RH
conditions.

The label on a container of lettuce might warn against stoT:Jge with ethylene

producing crops.
Labels can be preprinted on fiberboard boxes, or glued. stamped or stenciled on to containers.
Brand labeling can aid in advertising for the product's producer, packer andior shippers. Some

.

shippers also provide informational brochures detailing storage methods or recipes for consumers.
Some growers put small stickers (with a colorful representation of the farm name, logo or variety
name) on individual units of specialty produce, both to increase consumer awareness of where the
produce they are eating comes from and to enhance its perceived value.
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Labeling of consumer packages is mandatory wtder FDA regulations. Labels must contain the
name of the product net weight, and name and address of the producer, packer or distributor.

Shipping labels can contain some or all of the follOwing information:

t

Common name of the product, induding the variety of the commodity.
Net weight, count and/or volume.
Brand name.
Name and address of producer, packer and/o; shipper.
Country or region of origin.
Size and grade.
Recommended storage temperature.
Special handling instructions.
Names of approved waxes and/or pesticides used on the product.

Economic Considerations
Packages and packaging materials must be evalu~ted regarding all the costs associated with
adapting the package into your marketing system. According to Mitchell (1992) you should
consider packaging costs, packing costs, handling costs, marketing costs and product value
costs.
COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH PRODUCE PACKING AND PACKAGING
1. Packaging costs: package components, shippinglhandling costs associated
with purchasing packages, labor and materials for package make-up, liners, pads, trays, waps, storage
costs for empty packages.
2. Packing CQSts:number of packing steps required,

eff~ct

on packing operation,

labor efficiency.
3. Handling costs: stacking efficiency, costs of pallet strapping, glues, pallet materials.
4. Marketing costs: effect on load denSity, special labor or equipment·needed for handling, adaptibility
of package as a display unit.
5. Product value costs: effect of package in reducing deterioration, value of losses
due to package failures, value of brand reputation related to package performance.
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MODIFIED ATMOSPHERE PACKAGING
TIle basic premise of modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) technology is that once produce is
placed in a package and sealed, an environment different from ambient conditions win be
established as the produce continues to respire. The key to successful use of MAP technology is
knowing what type of environment win be most beneficial to the produce inside the package and
then detennining which packaging materials should be used to create such an environment. MAP
is' ONLY a supplement to proper refrigeration and NOT a replacement for temperature
management. MAP without refrigeration is of little benefit in extending the shelf-life of any
perishable, and 'will actually decrease shelf life if produce is handled at temperatures ?f 20°C (68
OF) or above.

MAP in combination wth cold storage may benefit produce in the followng ways:

Reduce moisture loss (reduced vveight loss)
Delay ripening (longer marketing time)
Control decay (reduced postharvest losses)
Delay undesirable composition changes (delay loss of fruit acids and sugars)

Environmental conditions important to perishables that MAP can effect are atmospheric oxygen
(02), carbon dioxide (C02), ethylene

(C2~)

and water vapor (relative humidity) concentrations.

Correct use of MAP technology can significantly extend the shelf-life of produce but, if incorrect
packaging materials are chosen, atmospheric conditions may be generated which will injure
produce and this will result in sho- '!r shelf-life or reduced product quality. This section will
explain how MAP extends produce shelf-life, how to Chose an appropriate packaging film and
what packaging materials are available for fresh produce.

In general, lIDless you are marketing highly valuable produce, you will probabJy find that the added
cost of MAP is not warranted. Good candidates for the use of MAP are berries, fresh-cut produce
and for long-term storage of some fruits.
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GENERAL DOs AND DON'Ts
FOR USE OF MODIFIED ATMOSPHERE PACKAGING
Use MAP only in combination with refrigeration.

Do NOT package mushrooms in MAP due to the risk of

Clostridium botulinum.

Always precool products before packaging.

Use films that will not cause product fermentation (you must know the
respiration rate of the produce at the temperature at which it will be
handled).

Do NOT use MAP on decayed or injured produce.

Do NOT use MAP on overripe or senescent produce.
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One of the greatest benefits derived from use of MAP is maintenance of high relative humidity
around the product. Natural barriers to water loss may be removed during harvesting, leaving
fresh produce susceptible to dehydration. Flexible film pouches significantly reduce the rate of
water loss from fresh produce by creating an environment inside the package that is near 100%
relative humidity. However, water condensation on the interior of the package, usually caused
by temperature fluctuations, may promote the growth of spoilage microorganisms and obscure
consumers'ability to examine the product prior to purchase. Temperature control, appropriate
selection of flexible film water vapor transmission rate and incorporation of antifog additives into
a flexible film can eliminate these problems.

Active versus Passive MAP
Generation of a low O2 and/or elevated CO2 environment within a MAP extends produce shelflife by slowing bro\\~ing reactions at cut surfaces, reducing the rate of product respiration and
reducing ethylene biosynthesis and action. When the low 02and/or elevated CO2 atmosphere
within a MAP results from the produce consuming O2 and releasing CO2 within a confined space,
tbis is called a passively modified atmosphere. Flexible packaging films used for produce allow O2
to move into the package from the outside air and CO2 to be released from inside the package.
The atmospheric composition within a MAP is determined by the O 2 consumption and. CO2
evolution rate of the product, film O2 and CO2 permeability, as well as film surface area and
product mass.

The rapid establishment ofa low O2 and/or elevated CO2 environment is critical for the prevention
of cut surface browning on many fresh-cut products and equilibrium gas concentrations within a
package can be attained quickly by evacuating the package and flusbing it with the predicted O2
and CO2 equilibrium

con~entrations.

This type of modified atmosphere is called an actively

modified atmosphere and is necessary for MAP fresh-cut lettuce products which commonly have
less than 1% O2 to slow browning reactions and more than 10% CO2

,

Gas flusbing packages

does not alter the equilibrium O2 and CO2 concentrations within a produce package but merely
reduces the amount oftime required to reach equilibrium conditions. Although the use oflow O 2
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and elevated CO 2 MAP is very effective for reducing cut surface browning ofJettuce products it
does not work well for other commodities such as fresh-cut fruit.
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Effects of passive and active atmospheric modification on the O2 and C~ concentrations within a theoretical
MAP. The passive modification takes nearly 8 days to reach the desired concentrations in the MAP, while the
active modification the proper mix of gases are introduced to achieve desired levels immediately.

Reduced O 2 and elevated CO2- atmospheres within MAP also extend the shelf-life of fresh-cut
products by reducing their respiration rates and slowing use of finite energy supplies that are
available in living tissue. MAP is not a substitute for temperature management, but merely a
supplement to cold storage. Low temperatures have a much greater effect on producf -espiration
rates. MAP's are designed to maintain optimal O2 and CO2 concentrations within a package and
proper functioning is predicated upon storage temperatures being maintained within a specified
range.

Temperatures throughout distribution and marketing must be carefully controlled

because, if produce in MAP is exposed to temperatures above its expected storage temperature
range, injuriously low O2 or injuriously high CO2 levels will be generated and significant shelf-life
reduction will occur. Reduction in shelf-life may be due to induction of fermentation and/or
enhanced gro\\-tb oflactic acid bacteria, both of which cause objectionable off-flavors and odors_
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The nex1 illustration shows the effects of storage temperature and MAP on the shelf-life of a
theorectical perishable commodity. which has an optimal storage temperature of 0 °C (32 OF). At

o °C the

use of MAP eX1ends shelf-life by 2 days or approxiamely 20%, compared to produce

stored in air. Product held at 10°C (50 OF) in MAP has a longer shelf-life than product held in air
at 10°C, but a signicantly shorter shelf-life than product that is held either in air or MAP at 0 0c.
TIlls demonstrates that temperature control is more effective than MAP in eX1ending shelf-life. At

20°C (68 OF) MAP products may actually have a shorter shelf-life than if they were held in air.
since anaerobic condition may be generated inside MAP packages at 20°C and cause accelerated
spoilage.
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General effects of temperature and/or MAP on the shelflife of produce.

Low O 2 «5%) and elevated CO2 (>5%) .wilJ also significantly inhibit of the effects of the plant
honnone ethylene, which promotes tissue senescence. Wounding plant. tissue during harvesting
-

operations by cutting. slicing or bruising will lead to production of ethylene almost immediately
and promote tissue breakdown. Rapid establishment of a low O 2 and elevated CO2 environment
within a MAP of produce will reduce the effects of ethylene. Numerous industrial attempts have
been made to incorporate ethylene absorbing materials into flexible packaging films with the hope
of significantly extending the shelf-life of fruits and vegetables. This strategy is redundant, since
low O 2 and elevated CO2 environments within MAP already significantly diminish the production
and effects of ethylene.
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Elevated CO 2 (:> I O%C02 ) environments within MAP bring an additional benefit of being
fungistatic and are commercially used in the strawberry industry to reduce the growth of Botrytis

cinerea. A properly designed MAP. when used in combination with low temperature storage,
delays spoilage offiuits and vegetables by slowing the natural processes that lead to tissue death
and decay by food spoilage microorganisms. Reducing tbe rapid senescence rate offiuit products
via the use of MAP is not particularly effective, unless the fiuit are barvested before ripening has
begwl. nlis is because many oftbe physiological -changes associated witb fiuit ripening are not
effected by reduced O2 and/or elevated CO 2 atmospheres, once genetically regulated ripening
events bave been initiated.

Special food safety precautions must be considered when produce which is not acidic (pH >4.6)
is packaged in MAP. In particular products such as mushrooms should never utilize MAP since
at a pH of less tban 4.6 and in very low O2 environments «2%) Clostridium botlininum may
germinate and produce its deadly toxin.

Modified Atmosphere Packaging of Strawberries
A single pallet load of strawberries can be sealed within a shroud of 5 mil polyethylene bag and a
plastic sheet on the pallet base using wide tape. A slight vacuum can be introduced and ] 5% CO2
added to the air introduced via a small bose.
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DETERMINATION OF THE MOST BENEFICIAL ATMOSPHERE
The optimum atmosphere for extending the shelf-life of a given commodity is determined by the
physiology of that commodity, its maturity, the conditions under which it is grown
expected storage temperature.

~nd

the

Appendix C contains tables listing the optimal storage

atmospheres for fresh vegetables, fresh fruits and fresh-cut produce. (Chapter 12 provides
detailed information on preparation and postharvest handling of fresh-cut produce.) These tables
should be used as a starting point and guide from which to begin design of a MAP for any given
product. Information is included only for produce that is known to benefit significantly from the
use of MAP.

MAP DESIGN
Once it is determined what atmosphere is appropriate for the commodity you want to package,
some simple calculations can help you determine what type of film to use to attain such an
atmosphere.

The important variables in MAP design are:
Product Mass (Weight)
Product Respiration Rate
Film Area
Film Thickness
Desired O2 and or CO2 concentrations
Film OXygen Transmission Rate (OTR) or

p

CO 2 Transmission Rate (C0 2TR)

The' unknown variable is usually film OTR or C02TR Film OTR and C02TR are inherent
properties of a flexible film and it will determine what flexible packaging material you need to use
to achieve the desired atmosphere.

Once film OTR and CO2 TR are determined then an

appropriate film may be selected with some confidence in its ability to deliver the desired O2 and
CO2 concentrations within the package for that commodity. Another important variable to know
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most commodities at various

temperatures can be found in USDA Handbook 66: The Commercial Storage of Fnlits,

Vegetables, and Florist and Nursery Stocks.

MAP Example
You wish to package 2 kg of produce vd1ich has a respiration rate of 5 (mL °21 kg I h) and you will use
a package that is 1 mil thick and has an area or 1800 cm 2 , v.4tat film OTR will you select to get an
atmosphere of 5% O 2 inside the package?

Important Variables

Wt (kg):

2

Respiration Rate:

5 (mL 0lkglh)

Film Thickness:
Area (cm 2 ):

1 (mil)
1800

Length (cm)xWidth (cm)xPackage Sides
30

x

30

x

2

Desired
Internal O 2 (%): 0.05 = 5%
External 02 (%):

0.21 =21%Air

OTR (CC/miI/Cm 2/Hr) = (2 kg) x (5 ml 0ikg/Hr) x (1 mil)
(1800 cm 2 ) x (0.21-.051
OTR (CC/millcm 2 /Hr): 0;03472

Film OTR values may be reported by manufacturers in various units.
To convert OTR (CC/mil/cm 2/Hr) to OTR (ccl100 in2 /day) multiply by 15483.84
OTR (cc/100 in 2/day): = 0.03472 X 15483.84

= 538

Changing any of the key variab1es such as the amount of produce you put into the package, film
thickness or product respiration rate will effect the equilibrium atmosphere inside the package and
it will result in less than optimal MAP conditions. A similar calculation can be done to determine
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the CO2 transmission rate (C02TR) needed to attain the target CO2 concentration within a
package. Once the target OTR and CO2TR have been determined, the ratio of CO2TR I OTR
can be calduated. Most plastic polymeric films have a ratio greater than one, with low density
polyethylene (LDPE) having a ratio of 3 while air has a ratio of 0.8. Each packaging film will
have a different ratio depending on the resin or resins used to manufacture the film Once the
target ratio has been calculated an appropriate film can be selected based on the physical
properties of that film. Ask film manufacturers in your locale regarding what packaging
materials are available.

FILM SELECTION
There are numerous materials that may be used for produce packaging. It is best to speak with
film manufacturers, often calJed converters, about your specific needs. Film manufacturers
should be able to teU you what materials they are currently using and what the OTR and CO2TR
are for any given film that they currently manufacture.

The OTR and CO2TR of a film is regulated by the choice of materials used in film manufacturing
and film thickness. Low density polyethylene (LDPE) has been the material of choice for flexible
packaging of produce for many years due to its low cost and relatively high OTR. Recently film·
improvements such as linear low density polyethylene (LLDPE) and ultra low density
polyethylene (ULDPE) have appeared.

These new materials were designed to give film

converters t.he ability to manufacture films with greater consistency in film density and hence give
better control of film OTR. The newest g~eration of Pf~ resins to come into use in produce
packaging are based on mettalocene technology. Mettalocene films have reduced variation in
polymer chain length so that better control of film density and are available from Exxon (under
the trade name Exact®) and Dow (Affinity®). Mettalocenes OTR are achieved by using these
resins. These polymers also have superior clarity and create a high quality seal.
Another innovative approach to handling high respiration rate commodities which demand a high
OTR film is to use microperforated films. Microperforated films contain tiny holes which go
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straight through the film. TIle atmosphere inside the package is detennined by the total surface
area of the holes on the package surface. The difficulty with manufacturing such films is in how
to consistently get the right number and diameter of holes per square centimeter into the film.
Currently, microperforations are placed in plastic films by mechanical means. sparks or by laser.
James River recently introduced a new line of micro perforated films with the trade name PPlus®. These films allow for the development of an elevated carbon dioxide environment while
maintaining moderate oxygen levels. Microperforated films also maintain high relative humidity
levels and are very effective in prolonging the shelf life of commodities, such cherries and plums,
which are especially sensitive to water loss and decay. Macroperforated in films are packages
\vith larger holes approximately the size of pin holes. These type of packages are an excellent way
to control water loss and not significantly alter O2 or CO 2 concentrations within ..a package.

Microporous membranes can also be used in conjullction with flexible films, and the best example
of tills technology is the FreshHold® patch.

TIle microporous membrane is placed over an

oxygen impermeable film with a large hole. All gas exchange in the package then occurs through
the microporous membrane.

The membrane has very small pores of which are made by

incorporating calcium carbonate or silica into the membrane during the manufacturing process.
The micropores are not aligned and gases must diffuse into the matrix of the membrane, where
they may diffuse quickly across the small pores. The OTR ofthe membrane patch can be changed
by altering its gauge or by altering the size and number of micropores present. Micropore
technology is very effective in creating atmospheres elevated in carbon dioxide and moderate in
oxygen concentration.

The MAP Patch:

Gas diJ 'sion
window

Other important film properties
vvhich should be considered are:
Printability
Sealability
Clarity
Cost
Strength
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New and Emerging MAP Technologies
Currently, packaging systems are not responsive to changes in the environment in which a package
finds itself A new type of packaging is on the horizon called active packaging. Active packaging
maintains product safety and quality by adjusting to various handling and distribution conditions.

An exce11ent example of active packaging is a new class of membranes which create modified
atmospheres within packages and assure that the product will not use up all the oxygen in the
package and become anaerobic, even if temperature is not welJ manintained. These membranes,
developed and patented by Landec Corporation of Menlo Park. CA, are caned Intellimers®, or
smart films. Commonly used films have a preset OR and if a product is temperature abused,
then oxygen within the package is consumed faster than it can penneate in. This lead's to off flavor
and odor development, as well as an increased risk of food bome illness due to toxin production
by anaerobic microbes. Landecs' Inte11imer® can be manufactured with a preset temperature
switch which increases gas penneability (OTR) of the membrane by one thousand fold when
temperatures rise above the set temperature limit, thus avciding anaerobiosis.

Another innovative area under active development is incorporation of antimicrobial compounds
into films and packaging materials. The idea is to have films or packaging materials that ",ill play
an active role in reducing the growth of microbes that cause spoilage and foodbome illness. In
Japan, the Mitsubishi Corporation is currently marketing a Zeolite film that has been demonstrated
to significantly reduce microbial populations on contact. However, a number of hurdles exist
which impede the long-tenn success of this technology, such as the fact that the film will only be
effective where it actua11y touches the food product. Also, regulatory and food safety issues exist
regarding the migration of these antimicrobial compounds into the foodstuff.

Many commodities are physiologically damaged when they are exposed to elevated levels of
carbon dioxide or ethylene. Traditiona11y, ethylene and carbon dioxide absorbers have been
incorporated into packaging systems as a sachet. Currently, there is an effort to safely incorporate
ethylene and carbon dioxide absorbers direcdy into boxes, packing trays and films to protect
products from physiological disorders during distribution and handling. An example is a product
called Peak Fresh® which is a PE film impregnated ",ith mineral particles, witr. the reported ability
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to adsorb ethylene. We must caution you if you are interested in trying these products, since
testing by independent laboratories has not yet substantiated these c1aims.
Addresses of Various MAP Film or Resin Manufacturers
Cryovac, 100 Rogers Bridge Road, Duncan, SC 29334 USA
Dow Chemical Co. (Affinity®). 2020 Dow Center Midland MI48674 USA
Exxon Chemical Co. (Exact®), Box 3272 Houston TX 77253 USA
Fresh Western Marketing (FreshHold®), Salinas CA 93902 USA
James River Corporation (P-Plus®) 2101 Williams St San Leandro, CA 94577 USA
Landec Corporation, (Intellimers®) 3603 Haven Ave. Menlo Park, CA 92045 USA
Mitsubishl Gas Chern.. 5-2 Marunouchi 2 Chome Chiyoda-Kutoyko 100 JAPAN

COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED COSTS AND EXPECTED BENEFITS RELATED TO
IMPROVED PACKING AND PACKAGING OF HORTICULTURAL PRODUCE.
Costs and Benefits of using Plastic Crates to handle Horticultural Produce
Costs:
Containers
Materials (liners, trays)
Trained labor
Benefits:
Reduced losses due to less crushing and lower produce damage, water loss and weight loss
Higher value paid for higher quality packaged produce

Example: Plastic reusable containers with disposable cardboard liners are used for
transport and display during direct marketing in the western U. S. You have reduced postharvest
losses due to lower rate of compression damage (fewer failed packages) compared to typical
losses of 10%. If you handle 1000 lbs of produce at an average value of $0.95 per lb, you will
have 50 additionallbs ofproduce to market if the crates reduce postharvest losses to 5%.
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Costs:
$15.00 per crate; initial purchase of 40 crates::::: $600
Liners cost $0.25 each (40 used per 1000 lbs of produce packed 25 lbslcrate) ::::: $10.00
Current cost of inexpensive fiberboard packages ($1.00 each) $40.00
Labor cost $7.00 per hour; 2 hours to pack 40 crates $14.00 (same for either packing
container)
Total recurring costs for disposable liners = $10
Benefits:
50 Ibs x $0.95 $47.50 in additional produce marketed per load.
Savings of $40 per load in fiberboard cartons.
Total = $87.50
Return on investment:
Benefits - recurring costs = $87.50 - 10::::: $77.50 profit per load.
The cost of$600 for plastic crates is recovered with the first 8 loads, after which yo'u will have
an additional profit ofof$77.50 per load. If you also have the benefit of improved quality due
to the investment in improved packaging, profits will be even higher since the market value of
the produce \-vill increase.

Example 2: Plastic reusable containers with disposable cardboard liners are used for
transport and display during direct marketing ofvegetable crops in Punjab. You have reduced
postharvest losses due to lower rate of compression damage (fewer failed packages) compared
to typical losses of20%. If you handle 1000 kg of produce at an average value ofRs 25lkg, you
win have 100 additional kgs of produce to market if the crates reduce postharvest losses to 10%.
Costs:
Rs 200 per crate; initial purchase of 67 crates Rs 13.300
Liners cost Rs 10 each (67 used per 1000 Ibs of produce packed 15 kg/crate) Rs 670 per load
Current cost of67 inexpensive sacks each holding] 5 kg (Rs 2 each) Rs 134
Labor cost Rs 80/day; 4 hours to pack 67 crates = Rs 40 (same for either packing container)
Total recurring costs for disposable liners Rs 670
Benefits:
100 kg x Rs25 Rs 2500 in additional produce marketed per load.
Savings ofRs 134 per load in cost of sacks.
Total Rs 2634
Return on il1vestmentBenefits - recurring costs::::: Rs 2634 - Rs 670 Rs 1964 profit per load.
The cost ofRs 13,300 for plastic crates is recovered with the first 7 loads, after which you will
have an additional profit of ofRs 1964 per load. Govemment subsidies on purchased crates may
reduce the cost by 50%. making it possible to recover your investment in only 4 loads. If you
also have the bem'fit ofimproved quality due to the investment in improved packaging, profits
will be even higher since the market value ofthe produce wi]] increase.
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SOURCES OF PACKAGING EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
bagging equipment

Chinook Packaging EqUIpment
Thomas E. Moore, Inc.

bag sealers

Seal-o-Matic
Thomas E. Moore, Inc.

bags, paper

Rockford Package Supply, Inc
Pacific 4IRanch Brand Supply Co.

bags, plastic

Adelman-Fisher Packaging
Rockford Package Supply, Inc.
Northwest Int'l Equipment Co.
Rockford Package Supply, Inc.

bags, net

boxes--berry boxes

Pacific States Box and Basket

--cardboa rd/fi berboard

Adelman-Fisher Packaging
Independence Box Co
Inland Container
Rockford Package Supply, Inc.

--cucumbers, tomatoes

Hydro-Gardens, Inc.

boxes
--wi rebound

Dyer Fruit Box Mfg Co.
Elberta Crate and Box Co.
Franklin Crates, Inc.
Growers Containers Coop, Inc.

brocolli buncher

Market Farm Implement

ethylene absorber sachets

Ethylene Control, Inc.
International Ripening Corp.

fruit protector trays

Rockford Package Supply, Inc.

insulated pallet covers

International Ripening Corp.
ThermaGard Inc.

pads/foam, paper

Rockford Package Supply, Inc.

polyethylene pallet covers

International Ripening Corp.

reusable plastic containers

Buckhorn

scales

Orchard Equipment and Supply Co.
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SeaJ-o-Matic
shrink wrap eqUIpment

Rockford Package Supply Co.
Seal-o-Matic
Hydro-Gardens. Inc.

staplers

Market Farm Implement
Rockford Package Supply Co.
Seal-o-Matic

tapes, tape dispensers

Rockford Package Supply Co.
Seal-o-Matic

For addresses and phonefFAX numbers. refer to Appendix D.
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TEMPERATURE AND
RELATIVE HlTMIDITY CONTROL

Temperature and relative humidity management are sometimes referred to as "Maintaining the
Cold Chain" during postharvest handling and marketing. Produce should always be cooled as
soon as possible after harvest ifyou want to protect quality and e>.1end shelflife. Fresh fiuits and
vegetables are living tissues separated from the parent plant, which supplied them with water via
transpiration. Once barvested, produce gains heat through respiration and conduction from the
surrounding environment. For tbe highly perishable commodity strawberries, each one hour
delay in cooling results in a 10% increase in decay. Produce exposed to the sun after harvest
gains an enonnous amount of heat and will bave reduced shelf life. Tomatoes left in the sun for
one hour after harvest will be at least 15°C (25 OF) hotter than fruit held in the shade. And
produce left at ambient, dry conditions wil1 lose moisture up to 100 times faster than produce
that is moved into a cold room (FAO, 1986)

Cooling involves heat transfer from produce
to a cooling medium such as a source of
refrigeration. Heat transfer processes include
conduction,

convection,

radiation

and

Area In shadow keeping "'"ali cool
and aiding woriung coo(htions

evaporation. If a ready supply of electricity
is available, mechanical refrigeration systems
provide the most reliable source of cold. One
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ton ofrefrigeration capacity requires about 1 horsepower ofcompressor capacity. Fans use about
33% of the energy required for cooling, so don't install fans that are any larger than necessary.
This chapter describes traditional cooling technologies including room cooling, forced-air cooling,
evaporative cooling and hydro-cooling. Wben electricity is unavailable or too expensive, a
variety of simple methods exist for cooling produce. Some examples of alternative cooling
systems inc1ude night air ventilation, radiant cooling, the use ofice and undergroWld (root cellars,
field clamps, caves) or high altitude storage. Control of relative humidity is an important part of
temperature management, as the two combine to reduce water loss and protect produce quality.
The chapter includes some examples that will help you to detennine the costs and benefits
associated with temperature and RH management technologies for hOIticultural produce, and help
you decide which cooling method(s) will be most profitable for your operation.

FRESH

LOOKING
PRODUCE
NUTRITIOUS

PRODUCE
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GENERAL DOs AND DON'Ts
for MANAGING TEMPERATURE AND RELATIVE HUMIDITY
Cool produce as soon as possible after harvest.
Cool using appropriate methods for each commodity (consider water tolerance. time
required to reach 7/8ths cooling. susceptibility to dessication)
Shade should be provided over harvested produce, packing areas. for buildings used
for cooling and storage and for transport vehicles.
Trees are a fine source of shade and can reduce ambient temperatures around
packinghouses and storage areas.
Light colors on buildings will reflect light (and heat) and reduce heat load. Design
buildings with overhangs on the sunny side to provide shade.
High pressure sodium lights in packing and cooling facilities will produce less heat
and use less energy than incandescent bulbs.
The best method to reduce water loss is to increase RH by reducing temperature.
Wet the floor of storage rooms to increase the RH inside the room. (Do NOT do this
when storing onions or garlic).
Use proper containers, suited to the method used for cooling (waxed cartons or
wooden boxes for hydro-cooling or icing, boxes with alligned side vents for forced air
cooling).
Consider using forced-air coolers inside a cold room to speed cooling and decrease
water loss and decay rate.
Monitor hydro-cooler water '1Jality, clean and sanitize the cooler each day before
use.
Do NOT hydro-cool apricots or fresh herbs, since these crops are easily damaged.
Cool before loading produce into refrigerated trucks (these trailers are designed only
to maintain cool temperatures).
Use high quality insulation in coolers, storage rooms and transport vehicles to reduce
incoming environmental heat load.
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Dos and Don'ts continued:
Mist water-tolerant vegetables during handling, storage and marketing to decrease
the rate of water loss.
Be careful when using specialty packaging since these are even more sensitive to
temperature abuse:
• S02 pads: increased rate of S02 release damages table grapes
• MAPcan become out of control: faster increase in CO 2 and rapid decrease in O2
damages produce.

TEMPERATURE MANAGEMENT
During the period between harvest and consumption, temperature control has been found to be
the most important factor in maintaining product quality. Keeping fruits cool will slow down the
changes associated \-\ith ripening, and give you more time to market your produce. Generally,
for each hour of delay between harvest and cooling, one day of shelf life is lost (Cantwell,
1998). For highly pelishable crops like 'Shasta' strawbenies, the percentage of marketable fruit
decreases rapidly as the time after halvest at ambient temperature increases. Studies at UC Davis
have

ShOWll

that \',;th a 4 hour delay in cooling from 30°C (86 of ), about 70% of the stra\\berry

crop is marketable, while with an 8 hour delay in cooling, only 40% of the crop is marketable.

TIle temperature at which you handle produce will directly effect how long you have to get the
produce to market. Asparagus has a five day shelflife when handled at 20°C (68 OF), compared
to almost one month when handled at 3 °C (37 OF). When you delay cooling asparagus, the
r------------------~--~---------------------------------~---------------------

Effect of temperature on ripening rates of mature-green, breaker, turning and pink
tomatoes of standard varieties (from Suslowand Cantwell, 1997)
Davs to full red color at the indicated temperatures
13 C
15 C
18 C
20 C
22 C
25 C
Maturity Stage
Mature green
Breaker
Tuming
Pink

~F

~F

MF

~F

nF

nF

18

15
13
10
8

12
10
8

10

8

8
6

6
4

3

7
5
3
2

16
13
10

6

4

'"

..
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spears \viII toughen and quality ""ill decrease. TIle effect of temperature on tomato ripening rates
is described below. Handling fruits at even higher summer temperatures will further speed the rate
of ripening.

Temperature also has a direct effect on the rate of decay development. Sommer (1992) described
the development of decay symptoms on peaches when they were infected with brown rot

( M

0 fl 0

fructicola).
peaches

Ii

fl

ia

When
were

Lesion size 3 days after removal from
storage wIth a 36 hour delay in cooling

cooled immediately
after

harvest,

3

LeSion size after storage with a 24
hour deJay in cooling after harvestmg

days after removal
from cold storage
decay lesions were
less

than

2mm

wide. Any delay in
cooling

Lesion size after storage with no
delay in cooling (barely visible)

greatly

increased

the

Effect of dela)'s in cooling on the development of Brown Rot
symptoms in peaches. Peaches were held at 20°C for 0,24 or 36
hours before being stored at 0 0c. (Adapted from Sommer, 1992).

spread of decay.

When cooling horticultural produce, various methods are compared to determine how long it will
take for produce to reach 7/8th of its final temperature. Each method is suited to specific
commodities, based upon their tolerance of direct contact with water and their susceptibility to
water Joss during cooling. In general, room cooling of packaged produ..", is the slowest method,
while forced-air cooling is much faster since produce comes into direct contact with cold air as it
is pulled through packages. For produce that tolerates water contact, hydro-cooling is a good
choice, since it is the fastest cooling method, as ice water can carry away more heat than cold air
during the same time period of contact \'{ith produce.

Once produce is cooled, keeping horticultural products at their lowest safe temperature (0 °C or
32 OF for temperate crops or 10-12 °C Jr 50-54 OF for chilling sensitive crops) will increase
storage life by lowering respiration rate, decreasing sensitivity to ethylene and reducing water
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Joss. An inex-pensive temperature probe can be used to monitor temperature during postharvest
handling, storage and marketing.

Chapter 7 focuses on storage practices and Appendix B lists

specific temperature and RH recommendations for a wide selection of commodities.

COOLING METHODS
Room Cooling
Room cooling is a relatively low cost but very slow method of cooling when electricity for
mechanical rcfiigeration is available. When using room cooling, produce is simply loaded into a
cold room, and cold air is allowed to circulate among the cartons, sacks, bins or bulk load. This
cooling method is best suited to less perishable commodities such as potatoes, onions, apples and
citrus fruits, since highly perishable crops wi11 deteriorate too much before beiIlg adequately
cooled. Room cooling may be all you need if you handle chilling sensitive crops that need to be
cooled from early morning harvest temperatures to storage

ROOM
COOLING:

temperatures of 10 to ) 3 °C (50-55°F). TIle design and operation
of cold rooms are fairly simple and no special equipment is
required.

potatoes
apples
onions
citrus
winter squash

It is important to leave adequate space between stacks of boxes
inside the refiigerated room in order for produce to cool more
quickly.

About I inch (2.5 cm) is sufficient to a110w cold air to

circulate around individual boxes. Produce in vented boxes \\riB
cool much faster then produce packed in unvented containers. In

many small-scale cold rOOI11S, produce has been loaded into the room so tiglllly that room cooling
cannot take place at all, and despite the high cost of running the refrigeration system, the produce
tempeI,.ture never decreases to recommended levels.
Stacks ofproduce inside the cold room should be narrow, about one pallet width in depth (two or
three cartons). Fans should be installed to move the cold air throughout the room. Air circulating
through the room passes over surfaces and through any open space, so cooling from the outside
to the center ofthe stacks is mostly by conduction. You'll want to monitor the temperature of the
produce 'Within the packages at various locations in the room to detennine that the produce is
being cool as desired. Rearrange the stacks and measure the rate of cooling until you find the right
pattern for your cold room
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Low cost cold rooms can be constructed using concrete for floors
and polyurethane foam as insulation materials. Building the
storeroom in the shape of a cube will reduce the surface area per
unit volume of storage space, also reducing construction and
refrigeration costs. All joints should be careful1y caulked and the
door should have a rubber seal around the edges. While cooling
produce, the ventilation system should be set to create an air flow
rate of 100 cfmlton (5 lIsec/ton). Once cooling is completed, air
flow rates should be decreased to the lowest speed that wi]] keep
produce cool (20 to 40 cfin/ton is usually sufficient, according to
Thompson et a1. 1998). The greater the refrigerator's evaporator
coil area, the less of a temperature difference there ~in be
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Room cooling is quite
slow. and place-packed
produce typically
requires twice as long to
cool as tray-packed
produce.
Example: 'Anjou' pears
(middle of stack):
Place-packed T7/8= 45 days
Tray-packedT7/8 = 21 days
Source:
Faubion and Kader, 1997

between the coils and the target room temperature, and the less
moisture win be lost from the product as it cools.
For complete plans on constructing small-scale cold rooms, contact the Small Fann Center,
University of Califomia, Davis CA 95616, and ask for the publication entitled Small-Scale Cold
Roomsfor Perishable Commodities by 111Ompson and Spinoglio (1994).
Times'" for 7/8th cooling for selected commodities using room cooling.

% vents

Commodity

Package type

Apples

Y'vOoden box, bulk
Y'vOoden box, packed

Artichoke

corrugated container

Grapes

Y'vOoden lug, solid stacked

Pears

241blug
24Iblug,v.fapped
telescoping containers
1 inch space betv..een 3.5%
5%
no space between

Plums

Orange$

Average

2-3 days
6-8 days
24 hours
30 hours
16 hours
30 hours

20 hours
39 he s

16 hours
24 hours.

23 hours
40 hours

corrugated container. tight fill, 28 Ib
1 inch space between 4%
no space between, no vents
24 inch deep bulk bins, no side vents
30 inch deep bulk bins, no side vents

. Slmvest time
to 7/8th cool

22 hours
84 hours
33 hours
45 hours

* Times are approximate and should be used only as guides. Carefully monitor produce temperature to determine
actual rate of cooling for your operation, climate, equipment, type and arrangement of containers.
Source: Thompson et al (1998).
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Forced-Air Cooling
Forced-air cooling pulls or pushes air through the vents in storage containers, greatly speeding
the cooling rate of any type of produce (taking 1/4 to 1110 of the time needed for room cooling).
Some cold room have permanent forced-air cooling units built into a side wal1. A variety of
portable forced-air coolers have been designed for use by small-scale growers and handlers.

Cooling time depends

011

the air flow rate, the temperature

difference between the produce and the cold air. and produce
diameter. Small produce such as berries or cherries (about 1" in

Forced-air
Cooling:

diameter) \\ill cool almost 6 times faster than 6" diameter melons.
The fan needs to be big enough to provide an airflow of about 1
cfmllb (11iterlseclkg) against a wide range of static pressures. You
may have to e""periment a bit \\;th fan speed settings and air flow
rates, since static pressure will change dependillg upon the types of
containers. width of stacks, air spaces between containers, size and
shape of the cold roOlll, and type of packaging materials (liners or

use m'oist air
to decrease
water loss of
produce
during cooling

\\Taps) used. Doubling the air flow will speed cooling slightly but
cost a lot more because you would need a much larger and costlier
fan (with 6 to 7 times more horsepower). Reducing air flow by one-half \\ill increase cooling
time by about one hour for most commodities, and would dramatically reduce fan Il]otor size and
energy costs.

To reduce cooling time and associated costs. it helps to reduce the initial temperature of the
produce by harvesting early in the day (when temperatures are cooler) and by keeping produce
shaded during any delays in moving it into the cooler. When stacking boxes against the cooler,
stacks one box wide will cool faster than boxes stacked two or three wide.

The produce closest to the cold forced-air will cool faster than produce near the center of the
load. Cooling this center-placed produce will take about the same time as it takes for the center
oflarge diameter produce to come to the proper temperature. You can measure the temperature
ofthe produce with an inexpensive temperature probe. Make sure not to stop the cooling process
before the warmest produce has reached the desired temperature.
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The operation of the forced-air cooler should be stopped as soon as the produce is cooled.
Additional high speed air movement through the cold produce \\-ill cause serious water loss unless
the air is at nearly 100% RH (but very high RH during forced-air cooling can add moisture to
packages and reduce their strength and durability). It is better to closely monitor the forced-air
cooler and shut it off or remove produce as soon as it is cooled.
Times" to 71Bth cooling for selected commodities using forced-air cooling.
Commodity

Type of rackage

% vents

Artichoke

Conugated container

9%

1.0
1.5

4 hours
3 hours

Grapes

Full telescoping

5.8%

0.27
0.4
1.0

6 hours
4 hours
2 hours

Nectarines

Conugated container
v-.;th plastic trays
Bliss box, 2 layers
v-.;th top pad

6%

0.5
O.B
0.5
0.8

4 hours
3 hours
6 hours
4 hours

0.3
1.2
0.4
1.0

9 hours
3 hours
6 hours
3 hours

Pears

Conugated container

5%

2%
5%

Flow rate (cfmllb)

Average time

Oranges

Bulk bins, slotted bottoms
2-3 ft. deep,vertical airflow

0.4
1.0

6 hours
3 hours

Stravvbenies

Open crates on pallets

0.5
O.B
1.4

4 hours
3 hours
2 hours

Tomatoes

Conugated container

0.6
1.1
1.6

6 hours
4 hours
3 hours

10%

* Times for forced-au cooling are approximate and should be used only as guides. Carefully monitor produce
temperature to determine actual rate of cooling for your operation, climate, equipment, type and arrangement of
containers.
Source: Thompson, IF. et al (l998).
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Portable forced-air coolers
A portable forced-air cooler can be constructed using a canvas or polyethylene sheet. The sheet
is rolled over the top and down the hack of the boxes to the floor. sealing off the unit and forcing
air to be pul1ed tbrough tbe vents of the cartons stacked against the cooler.

The energy

requirements for running tbe fan will be reduced if the vent area is at least 4% of the surface area
of the carton. Most good quality fiberboard containers can be vented up to 5% without significant
loss of stacking strength.

Ti.. t Cleet Cea'.el

l11is unit is designed to be used inside a
refrigerated storage room. Keeping the

Plywood Pie nom I.r Ai, Dislriiltti..

,f

Fan 'e 'rnu'

Un••euSl" 0,...,;._

air inside the cold room humidified will
reduce water loss during forced-air
cooling.

A single width of containers

allows produce to cool as quickly as

Prop .. l, SilOd Fa.

possible in the forced-air cooler. Setting
tbe

cooler up with two

layers of

containers with alligned vents will slow

Source Ri). R '"

aI 1979

cooling considerably.
TIlese illustrations show a portable tlUmel type forced-air cooler equipped with a fan to pull air
from a cold room through the boxed produce. TIle first illustration shows the cooler in its empty
state, with the canvas cover extended (it should be rolled up for storage when not in use). The fan
is housed inside the box on the base of the cooler. TIle second illustration shows the cartons of
produce set up in a row on each side of the cooler for forced-air cooling;
/

/
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If you are using two forced-air coolers in the same cold room, it is important to separate them
(usillga screen or temporary wall) so that the wamler produce in a recently loaded cooler does
not slow down cooling in the other cooler.

0

§

-

wall or ~
heavy
screen

Cold room

t

I

POl1able
forced· air
coolers

1

Cold wall type
forced-air
coolers

wall or
heavy
screen

Cold room

VENTED CONTAINER DESIGNED FOR FORCED-AIR COOLING:
•
avoid round vents (they can easily be blocked)
•
make vents 1 cm (1/2 inch) wide or larger
•
keep vents 4 to 7 cm (2 to 3 inches) from all corners'
•
vents should be about 5% of the side area
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E\'aporati\'c Cooling
Evaporative coolers (also knO\VJl as desert coolers) can be constructed to cool the air in an entire
storage structure or just to speed cooling in a fev.· containers of produce. TIlese coolers are only
suitable for lower humidity regions of the world or during dry seasons. since the degree of cooling
is limited to I to 2 °C (2 to 4 OF) above the wet-bulb temperature.

Evaporative coolers contain a cooling pad of wood fiber or straw, moistened with water. Air is
pulled through the pad using a fan. and the cooled. moist moves through produce. carrying away
the heat it contains.

Room sized unit:
Source Thompson and
Scheuerman. 1993

An evaporative cooler can be combined
with a forced air cooler for speeding
the cooling of small lots of produce in
dry regions of the world. Evaporativeforced-air

coolers

are

especially

CaJlvas sheC'i

suitable for cooling prodllce that is very
sensitive to moisture loss.

In the

example provided here. a small-scale
evaporative cooler uses about 4 L (0.5

t~1

u (;

po OUl'>
pad

0

AIR
-'~'-~I"

gallon) of water per minute dripped
onto a oue square meter (8 square foot)

ou0
________ V. 31 er

l!o

coll!!<led
and

pad, providing enough moist air to cool

fe-Circulated

up to 18 crates of produce in I to 2
hours. Water is collected in a tray at

~

the base of the unit and recirculated.
Air out after passin)!
through produce

Wheels !Hake the
cooler portable

Evaporative forced-air cooler
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The low cost cooling chambers illustrated belO\\ are constructed from bricks.

The cavity

between the \....alls is filled with sand and the bricks and sand are kept saturated \\;th water. Fruits
and vegetables are loaded into plastic crates and put inside for storage. During the hot summer
months in India. this chamber is rep0l1ed to maintain an inside temperature betvv'een 15 and 18°C
(59 and 65 OF) and a relative humidity of about 95%.

PAU has a working model of this cooler

at the Department of Agricultural Stmctures.
Improved

zero~energy

cool chamber:

the entire re.:tangular chamber is covered
with a rush mat. which is also kept moist.
Source Roy S K. ) 989.

Two 13) cr, of
bnd., ('Ir

Larger rowld storage structure:

bloc~,

I· ,lialls! rail
I

a\CI of

mOI ...

I...and

'nle same methods were used to
construct

this

larger

evaporative~coolerl

storage

structure.

Since a relatively

-.-1L-.-1~L--
...-J'--!

large amount of materials are
required

to

structure,

this

may

be

feasible

only

it

econ omica lIy
when

construct

handling

high

value
Sial

products.

1100r
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Hydro-Cooling
Even faster than forced-air cooling is hydro-cooling. where water-tolerant produce is either
immersed or showered with icy cold water. Several designs for hydro-coolers are used by smallscale handlers, k"llO\\ll as either batch-type or continuous-flow type systems. Immersion hydrocoolers usually take longer to cool produce than shower type coolers. and are mostly used for bulk
produce of a density greater than water (so it won't float) such as cherries. One of the benefits of
using hydro-coolers is that they can be easily integrated into your packing operations, and become
a step within a simple packing line.

Produce to be hydro-cooled can be spread out in a single or multiple
layers. left in open field bins or be packed in vented plastic or wooden
boxes. Containers need to be vented on the top to al10w water to flow
into the container and around the produce. Waxed cartons can be
used, but these are expensi,'e and "",ill sometimes fail when exposed to
long hydro-cooling times. Ahvays sort before cooling. so you won't
waste money by cooling culls.

Hydro-cooling requires a lot of pO\ver. since the water temperature
must be kept very cold (with ice or mechanical refiigeration).

Hydro-Cooling:
radishes
cherries
peaches
sweet corn
root crops
celery
mangoes

The

refrigeration capacity you ,vin need depends upon the amount of
produce you intend to cool per hour. the incoming temperature of the produce, and the ex1emal
heat the hydro-cooler "in have to deal with. Little infolll1ation is available for smalI-scale users.
but if you ,vant to cool 1000 lbs of produce per hour. you ,viII need about 0.4 ton ofrefiigeration
capll,ity for a 11°C (20 OF) temperature drop; 0.8 ton for a 24°C (45 OF) temperature Jrop; or 1.5
tons for a 39°C (70 OF) temperature drop. (The conversion for changing tons of refiigeratioll
capacity to kilowatts of refrigeration capacity is: tons x 3,52 = kW). A hydro-cooler instal1ed in a
cold room '''ii1l require about 30% less refiigeratioll capacity than an lminsulated cooler installed
outdoors (Thompson, 1995).

Commercial hydro-coolers deliver water at a rate of about 10 to 15 gallons per square foot per
minute (400-600 Llsquare meter/minute). A lower flow rate will be sufficient if you are cooling a
single layer of bulk produce, while double this rate may be necessary if you stack boxes or bins 2
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or 3 high in a hatch-type cooler. If stacking boxes, make sure vents are a1ligned or the bottom
layer of produce wil1 110t be cooled.

TIle water must run down and into the containers,

surrounding the produce with constantly moving cold water.

When using a hydro-coolers you must pay attention to the rate of cooling. which \\il1 depend on
incoming produce temperature, water temperature. flow rate of water and the type of containers
used. if any. Begin by taking temperature measurements (via temperature probe). then you can
adjust the rate of produce flow for-continuous-flow type or the time you leave containers inside a
hatch-type hydro-coolers. Smal1 diameter produce such as asparagus and radishes will typically
he cooled in less than 10 minutes. mediulll sized produce such as peaches and apples \'vill take
about 20-25 minutes. while large diameter produce such as melons can take one hour.
Times" for 71Bths cooling of selected commodities using hydro-cooling.
Commodity

Package type

Hydro-cooler type

Asparagus

none (bunches)

Immersion

Peaches

47 inch square bins
24 inches deep,

Shower
150 gpm/bin
free draining
30 minutes
o 1-inch holes, allowing bin to fill 24 minutes

Pears

open lug

Shower

Sweet com

wire bound crates

Immersion
no agitation
plus agitation
Shower
free draining

Flow rate

Average time
6 minutes

4 gpmlft 2

42 minutes

46-84 minutes
28 minutes
5 gpmlft 2
45 minutes

"Tlllles are approximate and should be used only as a guide Carefully monitor produce temperature to
determine the actual rate of cooll: for your operation. cllmate. equIpment and package types and arrangemeJ1ts

Source: Thompson, J.F. et a1. (1998).
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Hydro-cooler Use and Maintenance
Water is recirculated in hydro-coolers and should be
chlOlinated ,vith 100 to 150 ppm of available chlorine (60
ml per 40 L or 2 ounces of chlorine bleach per 10 gallons
of water) to prevent the spread of decay.

Several times

during use each day, test for available chlorine using a
chemical test kit and adjust as necessary. Organic matter
ties up chlorine. so if the produce is especially dirty you
\vill use more chlorine than usual.

When mangoes are
immersed in ice water for
only ten minutes directly
following harvest, pulp
temperature is reduced by
10 to 15 °C from an
ambient temperature of
40 to 45 °C.

Washing produce

before hydro-cooling will decrease this problem.

Source: Intemational Food Wond,

Keep the pH of the water in the range of 6.5 to 7.5 to prevent corrosion problems and the release
of toxic chlO1ine gas. Use litmus paper stlips or an inexpensive electronic pH meter to measure
pH. and add Illuratic acid to decrease pH or lye to increase pH (be sure to follow directiolls on the
labels of these products). At the end of each day the entire cooler should be drained and cleaned.
Waste water may contain pesticide residues and chlorine. so be sure to follow local regulations on
proper disposalmcthods.

About 25%) of the energy used to

rUIl

a hydro-cooler is required to remove heat conducted across

exterior surfaces, pipes and frolll the air, and another 10% is used to offset the heating caused by
the water pump. Insulating the hydro-cooler and keeping it in a cool location (inside a cold room
or at the minimum in deep shade) will decrease the cost of operation.

Stalling with cooler

produce (han'ested in the early moming. kept in the shade dUling SOIling and packing, using
naturally cool well water to pre-rinse wann) ".ill als~ decrease costs ,?y decreasing cooling times.

To reduce
hydro-cooler costs:
• insulate the hydro-cooler
• set it up in deep shade or
inside a cold room
• start with produce harvested
in the morning hours
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T)Ves of Hydro-Coolers

dist I ihul H111 pan
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l

dlSlrihulnlll pan

"tiled

III

plOduct out

COT1\cyor
waler re~e["\ oir

lool.:d
produu: oul
~

III1IIh:I,1(l1l

i • 1

tallk

\,ate! rt:l'lrculation route
evapo! alOI

Contmuous flow lmmerslOn lyre h\'drocooler (cuI-away VICW)
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Chilling Injury
While cooling is very important, care must be taken to avoid chilling injury in senstitive crops.
Chilling injury occurs when crops are stored or transported at temperatures lower than those
recommended for proper postharvest handling. Tropical and subtropical produce is especially
sensitive, and chilling injury can be seen regular1y in tomatoes, p<fpers and cucumbers. Everyone
is familiar with the various symptoms of chilling injury which include failure to ripen (bananas
and tomatoes); development of pitting or sunken areas (oranges. melons and cucumbers); brO\\ll
discoloration of tissues (avocados, cherimoyas, eggplant); increased susceptibility to decay
(cucumbers. tomatoes. zucchini and beans); and lack of flavor development (tomatoes). An\' of
these S}'l11ptoms \\';11 decrease the value of the produce you have to sell.

Many fl1lit and vegetable crops are susceptible to chilling injury when cooled below 13 to J6 °C
(55 to 60 OF). Chilling injury reduces tile quality ofthe product and shol1ens shelflife. Make sure
you don't over-cool sensitive produce.

S)1l1ptoms often appear only after the commodity is

returned to wanner temperatures dming marketing.

Prevent chilling injury by keeping these crops at their lowest safe temperature
Source: Hardenburg, et al. 1984.•

Commodity
--~

...

-~.-

Lowest safe temperature

....

~~

...

~-

...

-~-~~-

°C-

..-

Chilling Injury Symptoms

----

Apples (Jonathan, Mcintosh)

2-3

36-38

soft scald, brown core

Apples (Yellow Newlon)

3-4

38-40

intemal browning

Asparagus

0"

32-36

dull, grayish, limp tips

Avocados (Lula, Booth 1, Taylor)
Avocados (Fuchs, Pollock)
Avocados (Fuerte, Hass, Booth)

4.5
13
7-8

41
55
45-46

grayish-brown
discoloration
of the flesh

Bananas

12-13

54-55
ripened

dull color v-.tIen

Beans (lima)

2-4

35-40

rusty brown specks, spots
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Chilling Injury Symptoms

Cranberries

2

36

rubbery texture

Cucumbers

7

45

pitting, watersoaking, decay

Eggplants

7

45

surface scald. altemaria rat.
blackening of seeds

Guavas

4.5

40

pulp injury. decay

Grapefruit

10

50

scald. pitting. watery breakdoWl

Jicama

13-18

55-65

surface decay, discoloration

Lemons

11-13

52-55

pitting, red blotch, membrane
staining

Limes

7-9

45-48

pitting. tuming tan vvith time

Mangoes

10-13

50-55

uneven ripening, grayish skin

Melons Cantaloupe
Honey Dew

2-5
7-10

36-41
45-50

7-10
7-10
4.5

45-50
45-50
40

pitting, surface decay
reddish-tan discoloration, pitting
surface decay, failure to ripen
pitting. decay, failure to ripen
p:ttlng, decay, failure to ripen
pitting. off -flavor

Okra

7

45

discoloration, water-soaked
areas, pitting, decay

Olives (fresh)

7

45

intemal braWling

Oranges (CA and AZ)

3

38

pitting, broVvf1 stain

Papayas

7

45

pitting, failure to ripen,
off-flavor. decay

Peppers (sweet)

7

45

Pineapples

7-10

45-50

sheet pitting, altemaria rot.
darkening of seed
dull green VvtJen ripe

Pomegranates

4.5

40

pitting, broVvf1ing

Potatoes
Chippewa, Sebago

3

38

sweetening
mahogany braWling

Pumpkins, squashes

10

50

decay, altemaris rat

Sweet potatoes
Tomatoes, ripe
mature-green

13
7-10
13

55
45-50
55

decay, pitting, intemal braWling
water soaking, softening. decay
poor color VvtJen ripe.
altemaria rat

Casaba
Crenshaw, Persian
Watermelon
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Use ofIce
Crushed or flaked ice for package icing can be applied directly or as a slurry in water (liquid ice).
TIle ice must come into direct contact \\/1th the produce in order to cool, and cannot simply be
placed on top of the produce. The water used to make ice must be potable (clean). Raked or
crushed ice can be manufactured using commercial machinery, but operation and storage of ice is
expensive. If you use ice only for a short time during the harvest season, it is probably less
expensive to purchase block ice and crush it 011 site.

The use of ice to cool produce provides a high relative humidity
environment arollld the product and can reduce the rate of water
loss in commodities sensitive to moisture Joss. Melting I Ib of ice
made from water has the cooling effect of 144 Btu. One Ib or kg
of ice win drop the temperature of produce 3 times its weight by
about 50 OF (28°C).

Using ice in plastic bags
to maintain temperature
of pre-cooled produce
can reduce problems
with package damage
from soaking, and
eliminate waste water
flow from ice melt.
...

. ..

Package ice can be used only \\,1th water tolerant. non-chilling sensitive products and with water
tolerant packages (waxed fiberboard, plastic or wood). Waxed or wooden containers are much
more ex-pensive than fiberboard. Using ice greatly increases the weight of the load. and some
transp0l1 vehicles may exceed their rated canying capacity before they are fully loaded. It is
estimated that at least 10 lbs of ice must be added to a 20 Ib ca110n of broccoli in order to provide
cooling during long distance transport, and even more is required if you desire to have ice left in
the container upon arrival at the destination market.

Melting ice can damage fiberboard

containers when produce is handled in mixed loads.

PRODUCE SUITED FOR PACKAGE ICING:
anise. broccoli. brussels sprouts, cabbages, cantaloupes, carrots.
celeriac,daikon. endive. escarole, green onions, leeks, lettuce, parsley,
peas, spinach, radishes, rhubarb, rutabagas, sweet corn, turnips and
turnip greens
Source: TRANSFRESH. 1988
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Top ice doesn't do much cooling. but is sometimes used for certain products during transport to
help maintain a high relative humidity. Top ice can he used only with water tolerant, lion-chilling
sensitive products and with water tolerant packages (waxed fiberboard. plastic or wood). Top-icc
on loads should be applied in rows rather than a solid mass. It is important not to block air
circulation inside the transport vehicle.

ALTERNATIVE COOLING STRATEGIES

Night Air Ventilation
Storage structures can be cooled using night air if the difference in day and night temperature is
relatively large. TIle storage facility should be insulated and vents should be .located at ground
level. Vents can be opened at night
NIGHT AIR VENTILATION

and fans can be used to pull cool air

Vent "ith

fan

through the storeroom TIle structure
\vill best maintain cool temperatures
during the heat of the day if it is well

Open bottom
vents during
the night to
C{)ol Slorage

insulated and vents are closed early.in
the Illoming.

facility.

Radiant Cooling
Radiant cooling can be used to lower

RADIANT COOLlN(,

the air temperature in a storage
structure if a solar collector is
connected to the ventilation
the building.

S'

'em of

By using the solar

Alia" solar
coliector to
radiate heat
during the night
10 cool the
Slorage facilit\

collector at night heat \\ill be lost to
the outside environment. A hollow,
shallow black box with a clear glass
cover can transfer heat that rises from
the building via infrared radiation to
the night sky.
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Temperatures inside the structure of -+ °C (about 8 OF) less than night temperature can be
achieved. TIle col1ector must be covered \\ith a light colored blanket or sheet of insulation such
as Reflectix® during the day to prevent the accumlation of solar radiatioll.

Use of Well Water
Wen water is often much cooler than air temperature in most
regions of the world. TIle water temperature of a deep wen tends
to be in the same range as the average air temperature ofthe same
locality.

Well water can be used for hydro-cooling chilling

sensitive crops and as a spray or mist to maintain high relative

Nature's
Cooling
Methods

humidity in the storage environment.

High Altitude Storage
As a general IUle. air temperatures decrease by ) 0 °C (J 8 OF) for
every one kilometer increase in altitude. If you have an option to

night air
radiation
well water
high altitude

pack or store commodities at higher altitude. costs for cooling and
cold storage can be reduced.

Cooling and storage facilities

operated at high altitude require less energy than those at sea level
for the same results. In Califomia when temperatures in the Central Valley reach 38°C (100 OF),
temperatures in the high Siena mountains. only about 50 miles away, are likely to be 2) to 24°C
(70 to 75 OF).

RELATIVE HUMIDITY CONTROL
Another aspect to consider when handling fiu;ts and vegetables is the relative humidity of the
storage environment. Loss of water from produce is often associated with a loss of quality, as
visual changes such as wilting or shrivelling and tex1ural changes can take place. Leafy crops
tend to lose water the most quickJy. If using mechanical

refrigeratio~

for cooling, the larger the

area of the refrigerator coils, the higher the relative humidity in the cold room will remain. It
pays however, to remember that water loss may not always be Wldesirable, for example if your
produce is destined for dehydration or processing to puree or sauces.
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The rate of water Joss can be estimated by using the commodity's transpiration coefficient and the
VPD (the vapor pressure deficit. which is dependent upon the difference in temperature between
the commodity and its environment and the relative humidity of the air around the commodity).
Apples, potatoes, onions, pears and citrus fruits have relatively low transpiration coefficients,
while peaches, leeks, carrots, celery, brussel sprouts and lettuce have very high transpiration
coefficients. When handled at the same temperature and RH, carrots and lettuce will lose much
more water than apples or potatoes. Reducing the difference in temperature and/or increasing RH
will decrease the rate of water loss.

Water loss of3 to 6% is generally enough to cause a noticeable loss of quality and value.

Stone

fruits (peaches, plums and apricots) look shriveled when they suffer water loss ~f 4 to 5%. Root
crops (carrots, beets, turnips, radishes) will lose water much faster if their tops are left
attached, since the leaves will continue to transpire, taking water from the roots. Reducing
the rate of water loss slows the rate of shtiveling and wihing, causes of serious postharvest losses.
If you sell produce by weight. every bit of water lost is also lost profits. Produce handled and
marketed at 27°C (80 OF) and 60% RH (very adverse conditions, but not uncommon in the
southwest em and westem US during May through October, or in Punjab in April and May) can
lose a lot of water in a short time.

Cornell University studies have
demonstrated the following water
losses for these crops under
high temperaturel Jow humidity
conditions:

Asparagus

8.4%

Snap beans

4.0%

Topped beets

3.1%

Topped carrots

3.6%

Cucumbers

2.5%

Summer squash

2.2%
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Maximum storage life and maximum percentage water loss before becoming unsaleable
(becoming lowest grade or poor quality due to 'wilting or shriveling) for selected honicultural
crops.
Commodity

Maximum storage life
at optimum conditions

asparagus
beans (runner)
beetsltopped
beets with tops
blackbenies
brussels sprouts
cabbage (Primo)
cabbage (Decema)
carrotsltopped
carrots with tops
cucumber
grapes (Thompson seedless)
lettuce
onion
parsnip
peas (in pod)
peaches
peppers
spinach
strawbenies
tomato (1/4 ripe)

Maximum % water loss
before becoming unsaleable

2-3 v,.oeeks
1-1.5 v,.oeeks
30-40 v,.oeeks
2-4 v,.oeeks
1.5 v,.oeeks
4-6 v,.oeeks
6-12 v,.oeeks
40-50 v,.oeeks .
40-50 v,.oeeks
2-3 v,.oeeks
1.5-2v,.oeeks
4-10 v,.oeeks
1.5-3 v,.oeeks
30-35 v,.oeeks
25-30 v,.oeeks
2-5 v,.oeeks
·2-5 v,.oeeks
1.5-2 v,.oeeks
1.5-2 v,.oeeks
2-3 v,.oeeks
2-3 v,.oeeks

8
5
7

5
6
8
7
10

8
4

5
·2

3
10

7
5
5
7
3
7
7

(adapted from Thompson, A.K. 1996; Hardenburg et al 1984).

Increasing Relative Humidity
For fresh market produce, any method of increasing the relative humidity of the storage
environment or decreasing the vapor pressure deficit (VPD) between the commodity and its
environment will slow the rate of water loss. The best method ofincreasing RH is to reduce the
temperature.
A common method of increasing RH in a storage room is to add moisture to the air around the
commodity as mists, sprays, or, at last reson, by wetting the floor. Another way is to Use vapor
barriers such as waxes, polyethylene liners in boxes, coated boxes or a variety ofinexpensive and
recyclable packaging materials. Any added packaging materials will increase the difficuhy of
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efficient cooling, so vented liners (about
5% of the total area of the liner) are
recommended. TIle liner vents must line
up with the package vents to facilitate
cooling of the produce inside.
liners

will

decrease

VPD

Vented
without

seriously interfering with ox)'gell, carbon
dioxide and ethylene movement.

o

0

\'----~_O___.

RH CAN BE CONTROLLED BY:
•
•

adding moisture to air (water mist or spray)
regulating air movement and ventilation rates in relation to
produce
• maintaining refrigeration coils in a cold room within 1 °C or
2°F of air temperature
• providing moisture barriers (insulation, liners, plastic films)
• wetting floors in storage rooms
• adding crushed ice to packages and displays (for tolerant
crops)
"'
• sprinkling produce during retail marketing (leafy vegetables,
cool season root crops, immature fruit crops)
.!

Source: Kader. )992
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COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED COSTS AND EXPECTED BENEFITS RElATED TO
COOLING HORTICULTURAL PRODUCE AND MAINTAINING THE COLD CHAIN
DURING HANDLING, STORAGE, TRANSPORT AND MARKETING.
Costs:
Equipment
Power
Labor

McDonald's attributes
much of its success to
the use of the cold chain
and their attention to
quality and HACCP.

Benefits:
Lower postharvest losses
Longer shelf life
Higher quality

Source: Times of India 13 July 1998

Example ]: Two !ons of mangoes harvested at the peak of the season (June ] 5 to 20) are
handled either at ambient temperatures (30 to 35°C) or via an integrated cold chain (15°C)
where cooling costs are relatively high: $ 1000 ($0.25 / Ib).
Ambient temperature

Cold Chain

Postharvest losses

35%

10%

Quality classes:

20% highest
50% second
30% lowest

50% highest
30% second
20% lowest

Total volume sold

2600lbs

Marketing period

June ] 5-June 28

June 15 - August 1

Average pricellb

$0,50

$1.25

Sales - cost of cooling

$1300

$3500

. 3600 Ibs
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Example 2: 1000 kgs of mangoes harvested at the peak of the season (June 15 to 20) are handled
either at ambient temperatures (30 to 35°C) or via all integrated cold chain (15°C) where cooling
costs are relatively high: Rs 10,000 (RlOlkg).
Ambient temperature

Cold Chain

Postharvest losses

35%

10%

Quality classes:

20% highest
50% second
30% lowest

50% highest
30% second
20% lowest

Total volume sold

650 kg

900 kg

Marketing period

June 15-June 28

June I 5 - August L

Average pricellb

Rs5

Rsl8

Potential Sales

Rs3900

Rs 16,200

Sales - cost of cooling

Rs 3900

Rs 6,200

SOURCES OF COOLING AND RH CONTROL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
air-exhaust doors/ louvers

Industrial Ventilation, Inc.
Hydro-Gardens, Inc.

"Cool-and-Ship" (mobile cooler) plans

North Carolina State University
Cooperative Extension
Dept of Ag Communications, Box 7603,
Raleigh NC 27695

evaporative cooling pads

Hydro-Gardens, Inc.

forced-air cooling systems

Pressure Cool Co .

. vdro-coolers

Clarkesville Machine Works, Inc
Northwest Int'l Equipment Co.
Robic Refrigeration Inc.
Semco Manufacturing Company

humidifiers

Industrial Ventilation, Inc.
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ice-makers (3 to 6 ton/day. portable)

Semco Manufacturing Company

ice storage

Robic Refrigeration Inc.
Semco Manufacturing Company

insulation

Jade MOWltain
Ref1ectix, Inc

mini-reefers

CMF Corp

portable "hydro-chillers"

Semco Manufacturing Company

radiant barriers (screening shadecloth)

Real Goods

refrigerati on equipment

Calif Controlled Atmospheres
Hydro-Gardens, Inc.

thermometers, temperature probes

Dickson
International Ripening Corporation
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For addresses and phoneIF A.X numbers of suppliers, please refer to Appendix D.
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STORAGE PRACTICES
AND STRUCTURES

Sometimes you may want to store produce before marketing, either for the short term or over a
longer period of time. One reason may be that you simply produced more than you can sell
(although with production planning and a good marketing plan with multiple options this should
not be happening often). You may need to store produce for a few days untH you have enough
produce to warrant long-distance transport, or while transport to a wholesale market "p be
arranged through a common carrier. For crops such as Barlett pears or blood oranges, \ few
weeks of cold storage will enhance quality.

Another reason to put crops into storage after harvest may
be because current market prices are low dl' to high local
production and you anticipate an increase in prices when
supplies decrease at the end ofthe season. Or perhaps you
produced some crops with the idea of processing them to
more stable, value-added products, and would like to do

The red pigment of blood
oranges can be
developed by storing the
fruits for 6 weeks after
harvest at a temperature
of 0 to 4·C (32 to '39'1=).

the processing after the rush of the production season has
passed.

Source: Singh 1998
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, ~re are few key factors to consider when storing fresh produce. Some cultivars have a
.:1turally longer storage potential than others of the same commodity. If you are considering
'"nduce storage you should first determine which varieties will give you the best resuhs. The
-~;Ilge

of storage potential (postharvest performance rating according to maximum market life in

'.eeks) is iIIustrf1ted by selected stone fruits grown in California.

; fuit/Cultivar

;!';ectarines
August Red
Autumn Grand
Early Diamond
Fairlane
Flamekist
Granderli
Independence
May Grand
Summer Red
. P~aches
August Sun
Autumn Gem
Coronet
. Fairtime
Fay Elberta
Kern Sun
Kings Lady
Snow Flame
Suncrest
Angeleno
Catalina
Durado
Grand Rosa
Kelsey
Red Beaut
Royal Diamond
Simka
:~ource:

Crisosto 1996

Maximum market life
at 0 °C (32 OF)

6 weeks
2-3

Indian banana cultivars vary greatly in
keeping quality. The following have
been ratedvery good: Nendran

5
3
3
6

5-6
6
5
2-3

1
4
2
3-6
5
2
5
2
4-5

6
1
3
2

good: Monthan, Poovan
poor: Basrai, Chakrakali
Source: Singh 1998

Next, lowering the temperature to the lowest
safe handling temperature is of paramount
importance. Even if you cannot provide the
exact recommended conditions, any effort to .
lower temperature will be rewarded by longer
~;)

.,helf life, reduced losses and higher quality
during marketing.

1-2
5-6
3

Finally, always handle produce gent1y and
never store produce unless it is of the best .
quality.

Damaged produce will lose water

faster and have higher decay rates in storage
when compared to undamaged produce.
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CABBAGES STORED FOR 2 MONTHS IN KOREA
Storage at 20°C

Storage at 30 to 35 °C (ambient)

weight loss

3.6%

8.9%

weight of decayed produce

1.2%

33.5%,

% marketable

95.2%

57.6%

Non-yY()unded heads

Wounded heads

weight loss

8.2%

20.6%

weight of decayed produce

3.1%

18.4%

% marketable'

88,7%

61.0%

Source: Thompson, A K. 1996

This chapter describes the principles of proper storage and
some ofthe simple storage practices and small structures that

Storage of
Mangoes:

can be useQ on your own farm to make sure your crops are
stored under conditions that wilJ provide the maximum shelf
life and maintenance ofquality and value. If you prefer, larger
storage structures can be used, perhaps by sharing the costs of
construction and maintenance with others who are working
cooperat.ely to market similar crops.

It is important to

follow recommendations for temperature, relative humidity
(see Appendix B) and ventilation for specific commodities to
ensure that the crops you store will be of high quality after
storage.

Varieties such
as Alphonso
and Dasheri
can be kept
successf~Uy

h1

cold storage for
40 to 60 days at
a temperature of "
9 °C (48 OF).
Source: Singh 1998
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GENERAL DOs AND DON'Ts FOR STORAGE
OF HIGH QUALITY HORTICULTURAL PRODUCE
Store only high quality produce, free of damage, decay and of proper
matl,Jrity (not over-ripe or under-mature).
Know the requirements for the commodities you want to put into storage,
and follow recommendations for proper temperature, relative humidity and
venti lation.
Harvest most crops before a hard freeze, and don't handle crops for
storage when they are wet.
Cure root, tuber and bulb crops before storage.
Avoid lower than recommended temperatures in storage-- many
commodities are susceptible to damage from freezing or chilling.
Do NOT overload storage rooms or stack containers too dose together.
Provide adequate ventilation in the storage room.
Provide shade for storage structures or paint buildings white or silver to
reflect heat.
Overhanging roof extensions on storage structure's are very helpful in
shading the walls and ventilation openings from the sun's rays, and in
providing protection from rain. An overhang of at least 1 meter (3 feet) is
recommended.
Keep storage rooms clean.
Storage. facilities should be protected from rodents by keeping the
immediate outdoor area clean, and free from trash and weeds.
Containers must be well ventilated and strong enough to withstand
stacking. Do NOT stack containers beyond their stacking strength.
Monitor temperature in the storage room by placing thermometers at a
variety of locations.
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Dos and Don'ts continued:
Don't store onions or garlic in high humidity environments.
Store crops in a dark room. This is especially important for potatoes, since light will
stimulate solanine production (a toxic compound not destroyed by cooking).
Avoid storing ethylene sensitive commodities with those that produce ethylene ..
Avoid storing produce known for emitting strong odors (apples. garlic, onions,
turnips. cabbages, potatoes) with odor-absorbing commodities.
Inspect stored produce regularly for signs of injury, water loss, damage and disease.
Remove damaged or diseased produce to prevent the spread of problems.

RECOMMENDED STORAGE TEMPERA TUREfRELA TlVE HUMIDITY
COMPATIBILITY GROUPS
The four principal concerns regarding product compatibility:
Temperature
Moisture
Ethylene
Odor
Please refer to the tables in Appendix B for specific storage recommendations and approximate
shelf-life for each commoL...y.
The following groups of commodities can be safely stored together since they have simiJar
requirements for temperature and RH. Notice that some of the crops produce odors or ethylene
and should be kept away from commodities sensitive to these compounds.
Be especially careful not to store chilling sensitive crops at low temperatures. Not only will you
waste the money you spend on excess cooling, but you may have nothing of value to sell when
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you remove them from storage. Damage S)111ptoms \\ill usually show up within a few days after
you take the crops out oflow temperature storage. Tomatoes suffering fTom chilling injury ,\ill
be so damaged by Alternaria (black spolS and sWlken pits) thai customers \";11 be unlikely to buy
from you again. See Chapter 6 for a list of symptoms suffered by each crop.
Compatibility Groups (source: McGregor. 1989)

Group': Fruits and vegetables, 0 to 2°C (32 to 36°F). 90-95% relative humidity. Many
products in this group produce ethylene.
apples
apncots
ASian pears
Barbados cherry
beets, topped
berries (except
cranberries)
cashew apple
cherries
coconuts
figs (not with
apples)

grapes (without
, sulfur dioxide)
horseradish
kohlrabi
leeks
longan
loquat
Iychee
mushrooms
nectarines
oranges' (Flonda
and Texas)

parSnips
peaches
pears
perSimmons
plums
pomegranates
prunes
quinces
radishes
rutabagas
turnips

"Citrus treated with biphenyl may give odors 10 other products

Group 2: Fruits and vegetables, 0 to 2°C (32 to 36°F), 95-'00% relative humidity.
Many products in this group are sensitive to ethylene.
amaranth'
anise'
artichokes'
asparagus
bean sprouts
beets'
Belgian endive
berries (except
cranberries)
bok choy
broccoli'
brussels sprouts'
cabbage"
carrots'
cauliflower
celeriac'
celery'
cherries

corn, sweet"
daikon'
endive'
escarole'
grapes '(without
sulfur dioxide)
horseradish
Jerusalem artichoke
klwifrurt
kohlrabi"
leafy greens
leeks' (not With
figs or grapes)
lettuce
10 bok
mushrooms
Onloris, green' (not
with figs, grapes, mushrooms,
rhubarb, or corn)

parsley'
parsnips'
peas'
pomegranate
raddichlo
radishes"
rhubarb
rutabagas'
salSify
scorzonera
snow peas
spinach"
turnips'
waterchestnut
watercress'

"Ihese products can be top-Iced

Group 3: Fruits and vegetables. 0 to 2°C (32 to 36°F). 65-75% relative humidity.
Moisture will damage these products.
garlic

onions, dry
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Compatibility Groups continued:

Group 4: Fruits and vegetables, 4.5°C (40°F), 90-95% relative humidity.
cactus leaves
cactus pears
calmlto
cantaloupes' •
clementine
cranberries

lemons'
Iychees
kumquat
mandann'
oranges' (Calif
and Amona)
peplno

tamarillo
tangelos'
langerines'
ugh !ruJ!'
yucca roo I

• citrus treated with biphenyl may give odors to other products
• 'can be top'lced

Group 5: Fruits and vegetables, lOoC (50°F), 85-90% relative humidity. Many of these
products are sensitive to ethylene. These products also are sensitive to chilling injury.
beans
calamondin
chayote
cucumber
eggplanl
haricot vert

klwano
malanga
okra
olive
peppers
potatoes, storage

pummelo
squash. summer
(soft shell)
tamarind
taro root

Group 6: Fruits and vegetables, 13 to 15°C (55 to 60°F), 85-90% relative humidity.
Many of these products produce ethylene. These products also are sensitive to chill.
ing injury.
alemoya
avocados
babaco
bananas
biller melon
black sapote
boniato
breadfruit
canistel
carambola
cherimoya
coconuts
feijoa
ginger roo I

granadilla
grapefruit
guava
Jaboticaba
jackfruil
langsat
lemons'
limes'
mamey
mangoes
mangosleen
melons (except
cantaloupes)

papayas
passionfruil
pineapple
plantain
potatoes, new
pumpkin
rambutan
santol
soursop
sugar apple
squash, winler
(hard shell)
I')matillos
tomatoes. ripe

• citrus treated with biphenyl may give odors to olher products

Group 7: Fruits and vegetables, 18 to 2PC (65 to 70°F). 85-90% relative humidity.
jicama
pears
(for ripening)

sweetpotaloes'
tomaloes,
mature green

watermelon'
white sapote
yams'

• separate from pears and tomatoes due to ethylene senSlvlty.
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Moisture loss rate of horticultural produce
Some crops \\-;11 loss water more quickly than others, due to their high surface area (leafy
vegeta bles), or naturally thin skin (summer squash). These commodities \\-ill require extra care to
reduce water loss during storage and marketing. The loss of protective wax during handling and
packing (tomatoes, cucumber, peppers) or damage via cuts or bruises will increase the rate of
water loss ill all commodities. Misting or wetting the floor of the storage room will help increase
the relative humidity around the produce and decrease the rate of water loss. See Chapter 6 for
more ideas for controlling RH during postharvest handling and storage.
Ethylene in the storage environment
Ethylene win cause are wide range of damage symptoms in sensitive commodities. Avoid
handling or storing ethylene sensitive commodities with those that produce ethylene during
npenmg.

Undesireable effects of ethylene on sensitive crops include:
•

Accelerated senescence (spinach, herbs, broccoli)

•

Accelerated ripening (climacteric fruits)

•

Loss of green color (snap beans broccoli. cucumber. leafY greens)

•

Induction of leaf disorders (russet spotting in
lettuce, death ofleafY greens)

•

Isocoumarin formation (bitter taste in carrots)

•

Sprouting (potatoes)

•

Abscission of florets (broccoli)

•

Bro\Wing of pulp and/or seeds (eggplant,
sweetpotato)

•

Toughening (asparagus, turnips)

•

Poor flavor (watermelon, parsnips, sweetpotato)

•

Reduced effectiveness ofCA storage (apples)

Sources of ethylene:
Internal combustion engines
Ripening fruits
leaks from ripening rooms
Propane powered forklifts or
other equipment
Decomposing or wounded
produce
Cigarette smoke
Rubber materials exposed to
UV light or heat
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Products that are ethylene producers
or ethylene sensitive:
Ethylene producers:
apples
apricots
avocados
bananas, ripening
cantaloupes
cherimoya
figs
guavas
honeydew melons
kiwifruil, ripe
mamey
mangoes

mangosteen
nectarines
papayas
passlonfrUl1
peaches
pears
persimmons
plantainS
plums
prunes
qUinces
rambutan
tomatoes

Measuring ethylene
• Sensitive measurement of
ethylene gas is still
expensive, requiring
chromatographs costing from
$US 7000 to $10,000
(required for levels <1 ppm)
• Low cost gas sampling tubes
giving colorimetric reactions
can be read down t01 ppm
(satisfactory for ripening room
operations).
Return air

Ethylene sensitive:
bananas, unripe
Belgian endive
broccoli
brussels sprouts
cabbage
carrots
cauliflower
chard
cucumbers
cut flowers
eggplant
flOrist greens
green beans
kiwifruit, unripe

leafy greens
lettuce
okra
parsley
peas
peppers
potted plants
spinach
squash
sweet potatoes
watercress
watermelon
yams

Air in from
storage room

ETHYLENE SCRUBBER: place
Purafil~ pellets (KMnO.) in shallow
layers on screen trays sealed inside
a solid 'M)oden box. Air must flow
through 3 or 4 trays of pellets for
successful removal of ethylene gas.

Overcoming undesireable effects of ethylene
• Eliminating sources of ethylene (combustion engine exhaust, ripening fruits)
• Ventilation (one air change per hour)
• Chemical removal by filtering air in storage (potassium pennanganate scrubbers,
UV lamps. activated charcoal. catalytic oxidizers)
• Inhibiting ethylene effects
(controlled atmospheres-- low 0i high CO 2 reduces ethylene production rates)
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Odor producers and odor abso~bers
Some commodities should not b~' stored \\;th others due to their tendency to give off or absorb
odors released by other produce~' TIle following is a list of combinations to avoid during long
distance transport, storage and n1arketing.
Products which produce or absorb odors
Odor produced by:
apples .......................... .
avocados ............ "."" ..... ..
carrots .............................. ..
citrus fruit........... ............ .
ginger root ...... ".""" ... .
grapes fumigated wI .. ..
sulfur dioxide
leeks .............................. .
onions, dry .......................... .
onions, green .. " .............. ..
pears ........... " ... "".. ,, ..... .
potatoes ........ """" ........ .
peppers, green ...... " .... "."".".
"strongly scented ........... "" .. .
vegetables"

STORAGE STRUCTURES

Will be absorbed by:
cabbage, carrots, celery, figs, onions,
meat, eggs, dairy products
pineapples
celery
meat, eggs, dairy products
eggplant
other fruits and vegetables
figs, grapes
apples, celery, pears
corn, figs, grapes, mushrooms, rhubarb
cabbage, carrots, celery, onions,
potatoes
apples, pears
pineapples
citrus fruit

~

There are a wide range of storage structures used throughout the world to successfully store
horticultural produce. In general the structure needs to be kept cool (refiigerated, or al least
ventilated and shaded) and the pfoduce put into storage must be of high initial quality.

Effect of surface color and oriEmtation on effective
outside temperature of a storage building:
Effective Temperature
Outside air
Light colored south wall
Dark colored south wall
Dark colored flat roof

35'''C
46-'
51.')
T1J

95 OF
115
137
170

Source: Thompson, JF. 1992
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TIle air composition in the storage environment can be manipulated by increasing or decreasing
the rate of \entilation (introduction of fresh air) or by using gas absorbers such as potassium
penllanganate

(KMnO~.

an inexpensive compound that \\,ill absorb ethylene gas) or activated

charcoal (more eXl)ensive than

KMnO~).

Placing materials on the floor beneath sacks or cartons of produce prevents dampness from
reaching produce suited to dry conditions in storage. lllis helps to reduce the chance of fll11gal
infection. while also improving ventilation and/or sanitation in the storeroom. Some examples of
useful materials follow:

Ventilation in

storage structures

IS

improved if air inlets are located at the
bottom of the store, while air outlets are
at the top. A simple. light-proof exhaust
vent is a pressure-relief flap.

/
m5ullt~d

fllp/~ll~r

POU'O~5

Source: Potato Marketing Board (no date)
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Insulation
Any type ofhuilding or facility used for storage ofh0l1icultural crops should be insulated properly
for maximum effectiveness. A well insulated refrigerated building will require less electricity to
keep produce cool. If the structure is to be cooled by evaporative or night air ventilation, a welI
insulated building v.rill hold the cooled air longer.
TIle amount of total insulation on thexalls of storage buildings usually ranges from R20 to R40,
and even higher amounts of insulation are used in the ceiling of new buildings (up to R60).
Insulation R-values are listed belo\v for some common building materials. R refers to resistance
to heat conduction, and the higher the R-value, the higher the material's resistance to heat
conduction and the better the insulating property of the material. You will notice that most
common building materials provide little or no insulation on their

OW11.

TIlerefore, in order to

adequately insulate storage buildings you will need to add an appropriate thickness of insulation.
111e materials listed are readily available fr0111 local building supply companies. Costs will vary
depending upon the amount purchased, with discounts for large volumes.
insulation material made from
Relectix is a new liglnweight
''-2 layers of foil covered bubble \\ Tap that has an extremely
high R-value (RI4) for a 1/4 inch thick sheet when used to
insulate the inside of a roof It is very easy to install and is
especially useful for insulating windows since it reflects
97% of radiant heat to which it is e>.:posed. The cost is
approximately $0.50 per square foot.
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of Common Building Materials and Types of Insulation

~'!'!aterial

1-inch thickness Full thickness of material
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(2.5 cm)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

:luilding materials:
,olid concrete
8-inch concrete block, open core
8-inch concrete block INith vermiculite fill
lumber (fir or pine)
metal siding
3/B-inch plyY.Qod
1/2-inch plyY.Qod
Masonite particleboard
25132-inch insulated sheathing
1/2-inch Sheetrock
1/2-inch lM)od lapsiding

O.OB
1.11
5.03
1.25
<0.01
0.47
0.62
1.06
2.06
0.45
0.B1

Types of Insulation:
Batt and blanket insulation
glass IM)QI, minerallM)Ql, fiberglass

3,50

Fill-type insulation
cellulose
glass or minerallM)ol
vermiculite
savvdust or lM)od shavings

3.50
3.00
2.20
2.22

Rigid insulation
plain expanded extruded polystyrene
expanded rubber
expanded polystyrene molded beads
aged expanded polyurethane
glass fiber
polyisocyranuate
v.ood or cane fiberboard
Reflectix®

5.00
4.55
3.57
6.25
4.00
B.oo
2.50
14.0

Foamed-in-place insulation
sprayed expanded L ,thane

6.25

Source: Boyette M.D. no date,
and unpublished marketing materials of insulation suppliers,
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Commercially constructed cold rooms can be quite expensive, but fortunately the small-scale
operator has many choices. Cold roOIllS can be self-constructed, purchased as prefrabricated units
(new or used), or made from refiigerated transportation equipment such as railway cars, highway
vans or marine containers. A disadvantage when using any transport vehicle for cold storage is
that they are not designed to provide high relative humidity environments. Wetting the floor or
the walls can help increase RH but can lead to increased corrosion. mold development and reduced
equipment life.

Rail Cars:
very sturdy, well insulated
refrigeration powered by electric motor
relatively low ceiling
high cost of getting rail car to farm site
Highvvay Vans
portable if vvtleels are left on
refrigeration powered by diesel engine
limited insulation, often leak air
small fans may not provide adequate ventilation
Marine Containers
sturdy, deep T -beam floors
sufficient fan capacity for room cooling
refrigeration powered with 220 or 440 volt, three-phase electricity
Source: Thompson, J.F. 1992

lllustrated on the next page is the basic plan for a self-built cold room. For storage facilities that
are refiigerated, using outside air for ventilation is wasteful of energy. For these systems, a simple
recirculation system can be designed by adding a fan beh)'o/ floor level andsproViding a free space
at one end of the storeroom for cool air to return to the inlet vents. For more detailed information
about determining the cold room size best suited to your operation, evaluating choices when
purchasing or building a cold room, refer to Thompson, J.F. and Spinoglio, M. 1994. Small-scale
cold rooms for perishable commodities. Family Fann Series, Small Farm Center, University of
California, Davis.
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An evaporativc cooler located ill the pcak of a storagc structure can cool an entire room of
storcd producc sllch as sweetpotatocs or othcr chilling sensiti\C crops. 111C vcnts for outsidc air
should bc located at the base oftllc building so that cool air is circulated throughout the room
before it call exit.

Soure(' Thompson and

SChCUCrlll,-lf1

; Ij(1

;

Wllcre electl;city is not available, \\ind-pO\\'cred turbincs can hclp increase air circulation and
keep storcrooms cooler by pulling air up through the building.

110t air inside the room will

naturally move upwards to\\ard the roof peak and exit through the \cnts in the turbine, creating
wind \\hich will spin the turbine and pull more warm air out of the storage room.

l

wind powered turbine

TIle turbine illustrated here can be constructed of
sheet metal that is twisted to catch the wind, and
WIND

attached to a ccntral pole that acts as the axis of
rotation.

-nlC turbinc should be placed on the

peak of the roof of a storage structure.
RC

AIR IN STORAGE

Night air ventilation
Storage structures can be cooled by ventilating at night when outside air is cool.

For best

results, air vents should be located at the base of the storage structure. An exhaust fan located
at the top of the structure pulls the cool air through the storeroom. Vents should be closed at
sunrise, and remain closed during the heat of tIle day.
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NIGHT AIR VENTILATION

Vent "ilh
fan

Open hUllom
vents dunn,!!

the 1l1/<hl 10
cool 5lora~e
facilll\

Facilities located at higher altitudes can be especially effective, since air temperature decreases as
altitude increases. Increased altitude therefore can make evaporative cooling, night cooling and
radiant cooling more feasible.

Underground storage
One of the simplest methods for storing small quantities of produce is to use any available
container, and create a cool environment for storage by bUlying the container using insulating
matelials and soil. TIle example pro\'idcd here uses a wooden barrel and clean, dry straw for
insulation.
Storage harrel:

sOil--Ilc=---straw

retaining board to hold soil

2' soil around barrel
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Woodell hox jincd with hardware cloth and covcred

Potato Pit Storage in India:

\\i11l straw bales:

Dig a pit in a shady place,
sprin kle it with water for a few
days to cool the soil, then line the
pit with neem leaves. Add a
bamboo chimney to provide
ventilation.

h,i,rC! .....

a.:.

CiC;;""

infnt; I>Cr

3"-.'

01 straw

Source Choudhury 1998

A root cellar can be constructed by digging out a pit to a depth of about 2 meters (7 to 8 feet)
and framing the sides with wooden planks. TIle example illustrated here is about 3 by 4 meters
( 12 by 15 feet) in size, with a 35 cm square (one foot square) wooden chute as a roof vent.

Produce suitable for root cellaring
Source: Hart, 1995
Apples
Beets
Cabbage
Carrots
CauliflolNer
Celery
Chinese cabbage
./
Endive
sodded berm
Grapefruit
Grapes
Horseradish
Kale
Onions
Oranges
Parsnips
Pears
Peppers
Potatoes
Pumpkins
Rutabagas
Squash (v-.1nter)
Tomatoes (mature green)
Turnips
fI

shingle roof

II

~~~~

1---

r
1
I
I

I'

heavy Inner door - - , I

,______________ lJ.Jr-J

.

.

II
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STORAGE OF ROOT AND TUBER CROPS
Root and tuber crops account for a the majOlity ofhOlticultural crops grow1I world\vide for food,
and luckily, can be easily stored using simple stlllctures. TI1e recommended storage conditions
for root and tuber crops are listed in the fol1owing table. Potatoes for processing are best kept at
intennediate temperatures to limit the production of sugars which darken when heated during
processing. Potatoes meant for consumption must also be stored in the dark, since the tubers wiH
produce chlorophyl1 (tuming green) and develop the toxic alkaloid solanine if kept in the light.
Potatoes stored for use as "seed" are best stored in diffuse light (CIP, 198]). The chlorophyll and
solanine that accumulate will aid to protect the seed potatoes from insect pests and decay
organisms.
Tropical root and tuber crops must be stored at temperatures that win protect the crops from
cbi11ing, since chilling injury can cause intemal browning, surface pitting and increased
susceptibility to decay.

Temperature

RH(%)

Potential storage duration

°c

of

4-7
8-12
0-2

39-45
47-54
32-36

95-98
95-98
95-98

10 months
10 months
10 months

5-8
0-5

41-47
32-41

80-90
85-95

2-4 vveeks
6 months

12-14

54-58

85-90

6 months

Yam

13-15
27-30

55-59
80-86

near 100
60-70

6 months
3-5 vveeks

Ginger

12-14

54-58

65-75

6 months

Jicama

12-15

54-59

65-75

3 months

Taro

13-15

55-59

85-90

4 months

Potatoes
Fresh market
Processing
Seed potatoes
Cassava

vveetpotato
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Wllen storing potatoes, a field storage clamp is a low cost tl.!cllIIology that can he designed using
locally available materials for \cntilation and insulation.

lllc cxample illustrated here has a

wooden ventilator box and uses clean straw for insulation. lllC entire pile of potatoes and straw
is covered with a layer of soil. \vhich should not be highly compacted. Gently wetting the soil
during hot, dry periods can assist via evaporative cooling.

In very cold regions, a second layer of straw and soil can be added. In hot regions, less soil is
needed, but more ventilation can be added by constructing chimney type air outlets at the top of
the clamp. Locating the clamp under trees or providing a roof or other protection from rainfall is
a good idea if you will be storing produce during the rainy seasoll.
Field storage clamp:

B.,.I .. ntll~!Or (eeg"e
of vtntil.uion. bas..ti ...
(him~ys. to be
determi~ed'lo<~l!'

I

1'3 to 112
'of 'W,d;h

~.

dr4im.ig~

ditch

1 0.030 m
(001 condItion,;

~oili.lddJlI0n.)! ~,

10.01 5 m
hOI ,ondttJon~

r.1 .... letc

covl"r Ing lJl yer

'"

\Ir.l"'" .JI~ Ih.lt{h)
{O'd:'(Hi~ ' .... tl

Field clamp/Pit storage

Maximum storage time: 6 months
Maximum volume: 500 kg
Use several clamps if you have
more produce to store.
Source CIP, 1981
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For largc quantitics ofpotatoe". a sclf-supp0I1ing A-framc storehousc can bc constmctcd.
is dug ahout 2.5

111

A pit

(10 feet) dcep and wooden air ducts arc placed along thc carthcn floor. 'Hc

roof of thc building is constructed of wood. thcn covcrcd \\;th straw and soil. W11en loading
potatoes into bulk storage. make sure the crop is evenly distributed. Uneven loads will slow air
movement in some areas of the storage room and lead to higher storage losses.
12'
loo~

8

pol~ rafte~

I

...

wood sheathing

air ducts

Source. Untversity of Idaho, no date

(porubl~)

Onions, garlic and dried produce are best suited to low humidity in storage. Onions and garlic will
sprout if stored at intennediate temperatures. so if you can't keep them cold, storage life will be
greatly reduced.

Pungent types of onions will store longer than mild onions, which are rarely

stored for more than one month. The follo\\~ng ta~le lists the storage conditions recommended
for these crops.

Storage Conditions:
Temperature

°c

of

RH

Potential storage duration

%

Onions

0-5
28-30

32-41
82-86

65-70
65-70

6-8 months
1 month

Gar1ic

0
28-30

32
82-86

70
70

6-7 months
1 month

<10

<50

55-60

6-12 months

Dried
fruits
and
vegetables
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Controlled Atmosphere (C.A) Storage
'Ille cost of construction of a CA storage room is ahout 5%1 higher than f{H the same sizcd
cOllventional cold rool11..

CA storage is more expensive since the storagc room must be

completely gas sealed and gas composition must be monitored constantly to prevent damage to
the produce.. Refer to Appendix C for recommended atmospheric composition. temperature and
storage life for specific commodities suited to CA storage.

A lower cost approach for conlr.olled atmosphere storage of pallet loads of produce is also
possible using a semi-permanent set-up for creating a gas-seal inside a cOllventional cold room.
Any number of pallets can be accomodated inside a plastic tent. TIle gas seal is provided by a
small trough constructed of sheet metal laid in a rectangular pattem into a concrete floor of a
storage structure during construction. A very thick (7-mil) polyethylene sheet is put over the
pallet load of produce, and the sheet is sealed by pushing a long piece of rubber tubing into the
trough,
Typical layout of a C.A lent:
(cross-section)

c:ov4tf .h•• t

framework

top ..... t

panel

Layout of a seal in the
trough on the storeroom floor:

rubber tubing
___ POlyethelene well

.

• ...

·.~8}n;" x18mm

s'teel trough

Source: McDonald. )982
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COl\1PARISON OF FSTIMATED COSTS AND EXPECTED BENEFITS RELATED TO
STORAGE OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS.
Costs:
Storage structure
Suitable packages
T emperat ure/RH management
Labor
Power
Benefits:
Longer shelflife, extended marketing period
Higher market prices due to off-season sales
Example 1.: A variety of edible and decorative squash is grown and harvested in the U.S. in
September. The market price during September is $0.25/lb, while the price during the holiday
season (Ha11oween, Thanksgiving and Christmas) is an average of $0.60Ilb. A simple
underground storage structure, cooled by the natural properties of soil, deep shade and night air
ventilation, is constructed to store 1000 Ibs of squash for up to 3 months (in bulk, stacked on
pa11ets). Useful life of the root cel1ar is 20 to 25 years. Assume that the produce loses 10% ofits
weight over 3 months, and the remaining 900 lbs is sold at $0.60Ilb.
Costs: $180 for labor for root ce]]ar construction.
$400 for materials (treated lumber for framing, ceiling, door; ventilation shaft and fan), floor and
walls are bare soil.
Power for fan .(runs for 6 hours per night for 3 months) $ I 5.00
Benefits:
(Ex"pected sales during the holiday season) - (typical sales in September)
(900 lbs x $0.60Ilb) - (1000 x$0.25)
$540 -250 == $290.
The entire cost of construction ofthe root cel1ar is paid for during the first two years of operation;
each additional year of operation resu1ts an additional profit when produce is sold during the
holiday season.
$290 - $15 $275

Example 2:
Ash gourd is grown and harvested in September and October. The market price during this time
is Rs 1 /kg, while the price during the festival season in November and December is an average of
Rs 7/kg. A simple underground storage structure, cooled by the natural properties of soil, deep
shade and night air ventilation, is constructed to store 8 quintals of squash for up to 3 months (in
bulk, stacked on pallets). Useful life of the root cellar is 20 to 25 years. Assume that the produce
loses 10% of its weight over 3 months, and the remaining 720 kg is sold at Rs 7/kg.
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Costs: Rs 800 for labor for root cellar construction.
Rs 6600 for matelials (treated lumber for fi·aming. ceiling. door: \cntiJation shaft and fan), floor
and walls are bare soil.
Power for fan (mns for 6 hours per night for 3 months) = Rs 100
Benefits:
(ExlJected sales dUJing the festival season) - (typical sales in September)
(720 kgs x $Rs 7lkg) - (800 x Rs I/kg):=
Rs 5040 -Rs 800 oo'Rs 4240.

=

The entire cost of constmction of the root cel1ar is paid for during the first twe years of operation;
each additional year of operation results in an additional profit when produce is sold during the
holiday season.
Rs 4240 - Rs 100 Rs 4140

SOURCES OF STORAGE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
C. A equipment

California Controlled Atmospheres

ethylene absorbers. filters. scrubbers

Delta TRAK Jnc.
Ethylene ControL Inc
International RIpening Corp
TUBAMET AG

fans, ventilation systems

Industrial Ventilation. Inc.

12-volt evaporative coolers, air-conditioners,
ceiling fans

Alternati ve Energy Engineering
Jade Mountain, Inc.

humidifiers

McCormick Fruit Tech
International Ripenmg Corp.

hygrometers(to measure RH)

International Ripening Corp.

insulation

Reflectix, Inc.

solar powered evaporative coolers

Jade Mountain, Inc.

solar powered fans and storage ventilators

Alternative Energy Engineering

temperature alarm/timer

International Ripening Corp.

temperature recorders

Monitor Company
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Delt3Trak
IntcI113tlollni RipclllJ1g Corp
]\1cCormick FnJlt Tech
Post-Harvest Technologies

For Addresses/Phone numbers please refer to Appendix D
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PRODUCE TRANSPORTATION

Produce must often be transported as part of fresh handling, whether from the field to the
packinghouse, from the packinghouse to storage facility, or to various destination markets.
During transport, produce must be stacked in ways that minimize damage, then be braced and
secured. An open air vehicle can be loaded in such a way that air can pass through the load, and
provide some cooling of the produce as the vehicle moves. Traveling during cooler hours (night
and early morning) can reduce the heat load on a vehicle that is transporting produce.

Refrigerated transport is highly recommended for most perishable horticultural produce.
Temperature management is especially critical during long distance transport, and proper air
flow is the most important factor in ensuring that the load stays cool. Loads must be stacked to
enable proper air circulation to carry away heat from the produce itself as well as incoming heat
from the atmosphere and off the road. Transport vehicles should be well insulated to maintain
cool environments for pre-cooled commodities and loads should be braced away from the side
walls and back door of the trailer.

Average road temperatures can be much higher than air temperatures during hot months of the
year. In the western U.S., road surface temperatures can be 22°C (40 °F).higher than the air
temperature, making it difficult for refrigerated vehicles to maintain recommended temperatures.
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Refrigerated Vehicles-- Pre-loading Checklist
~_

Refiigeration unit operating proper1y?
TIlennostat ca Hbrated?

_

Refiigeration air chutes and ducts proper1y installed and in good repair?
Door sea]s in good condition?

_

Doors sea1 tightly when closed?
Walls free of cracks and holes?
Front bulkhead installed?
Floor drains open?
Inside ofvehicle clean and odor-free?
Floor grooves free of debris?

_

Inside height, width, length adequate for load?
Load braces and other devices available to secure load?

_

Is the vehicle trailer pre-cooled (or pre-warmed)?

Source: Ashby, 1995
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STACKING PATTERNS/PALLET AND SLIP SHEET LOADS
Containers should he loaded so that they are away from the side walls and the floor of the
transport vehicle in order to minimize the conduction ofheat from the outside environmf'llt. ]n the
diagrams belov•. the numhers of cartons refer to ho\v many cartons would be in contact with the
walls and floor ofthe truck when fully loaded.
Only the load on the bottom right is fully protected from heat transfer. The use of pallets keeps
the cartons off the floor, while center-loading leaves an insulating air space between the pallet
loads and the outside walls.

5.2%

19.8%

I

I

1

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

1
I
I
I
so cartons

LOAD ON SLIP-SHEETS

151 cartons

14.6%

0%

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

~11~3~ca~r1Ons~~~5~~LOAD ON PALLETS
SIDE·LOADED

I

I
I
L
o cartons

CENTER· LOADED

Source Ashby. B. H. el aL 1987
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BRACING TifF LOAD

'Illcre should always hc all air space betwcell thc last stack of produce and the back of the
transport vehicle. 'nle load should be braccd to prc\'cnt shifting against the rear door during
transit.

If the load shifts. it can block air circulatioll. and fallen cartons can prcsent great danger

to workers who open the door at a destination market.

A simple wooden brace can be

constructed and installed to prevent damage during transport.
Wooden brace (rear door):

Nominal 2:><4
38><S9mm)

(apptCIX.

Extemal wall of
trailer

--------

Vinyl air bag

~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

Wooden braces for side walls

~ ~ ~

and can become expensive to

can be used, but they are heavy

build and transport,

Air-filled

bags made of vinyl can provide

Wooden
block brace

-

~ ~ ~

U

~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~
~ .

excellent bracing amJ 5 cm of
added

insulation

(2"

thick)

against side walls. The bottom
of the pallets are braced with
wood blocks to prevent load

[)aliel

shifting:
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COSTS AND BENEFITS OF USING ICE FOR COOLING DURING TRANSPORT TO
MARKET

Costs:
Ice
Reduced amount ofproduce per load
(all other expenses are assumed to be the same)
Benefits:
Reduced water loss
Reduced decay rates
Higher quality during marketiug
Longer shelflife
Example 1:
with ice

no cooling

112 ton pick-up load of mixed lettuces
cartons @ $2.50 each (20 Ibs/carton)
ice ($0.50110 Ibs)
$0.05I1b
water loss/decay rate
losses

750lbs
38 cart'ons = $95
250 Ibs = $12.50
5%
(37.50Ibs)

Produce available to seD

712.51bs

900lbs

Quality grades

90%
10%
0%

60%=($535)
30%=($186)
20% =($45)

highest ($1.19I1b)
second ($0.69.lb)
lowest ($0.25I1b)

Market value
Costs containers

Ice
Potential net sales per load

=$742)
=($49)

1000Ibs
50 cartons=$125

o
10%
(100Ibs)

$766
($125)

$812
($95)
($12.50)

o

$704.50

$641

USE OF ICE DURING TRANSPORT:
Remember to consider the added weight of the ice when calculating vehicle loads.
Use package ice or apply ice in channels or windrows (do not block air flow by
applying in a uniform solid layer).
Avoid setting the thermostat too low in a refrigerated vehicle (below 2 °C or 35 °F)-_
this will cause ice to freeze solid and create a barrier to air flow.
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Example 2: Transporting fresh peas in wooden crates from Punjab to Gujarat State in December.
no co ·ling
Punjab

open load offresh peas
crates @ Rs 20 (20 kg/crate)
ice (Rs 2511 00 kgs) Rs 0.251kg
water loss/decay rate
losses

\\ith ice
Gujarat
-_ __
500 kg
25 crates= Rs 500
250 kg == Rs 65
5%
(25 kg )

700 kg
35 crates = Rs 700
0
15%
(l05 kg)

Produce available to sell

475 kg

595 kg

Market value
Costs containers
Ice

Rs 20lkg
Rs 9500
(Rs 500)
(Rs 65)

Rs 5lkg
Rs 2975
(Rs 700)
0

Potential net sales per load

Rs 8935

Rs 2275

Market location

..

..

~--.--~~---.--~~-

..

--~-

Profits will depend upon the cost of transport. Fees for freight can be quite high (up to Rs 6000
per load) before the use of ice for cooling peas in December becomes unprofitable.
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SOURCES OF TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
ethylene absorbers

DeltaTRAK Inc.

ethylene scrubbers

TUBAMET AG

ice-packs. ice wraps.
freezable gel-filled or water-filled bags
"cool guard"

Aladdin Industnes. Inc.
Cargo Technology Corp.
IFC

loading guide

TransFRESH Corp.

mini-reefers (slip in cooler for pick-ups)

CMF Corp.

refrigeration system

Carner Transicold

temperaturelhumidity data loggers

DeltaTRAK Inc.
Dickson
Sensitech Inc.

temperature recorders

DeltaTRAK Inc.
Dickson

thenna-cover

ThennaGard. Inc.

transport services

Roadway Express
SeaLand SerYlce. Inc.

For addresses and phonelFAX numbers for suppliers, please refer to Appendix D.
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POSTHARVEST INTEGRATED
PEST MANAGEMENT

Many of the practices described so far in Part I are valuable because they help reduce pest
problems during postharvest handling, storage and marketing. The first line of defense against
insects and disease is good management during production. Monitoring to determine actual pest
levels and a combination of appropriate genetic, biological, cultural, physical and chemical
controls is usually enough to prevent serious pest damage.

The second defence is careful

harvesting and preparation for market in the field, since most diseases can't gain a good start
without easy entry through cuts, bruises or injuries. Next, sorting out damaged, over-ripe or
decaying produce will limit contamination of the remaining, healthy produce. Finally, even when
the greatest care is taken, sometimes produce must be treated to control insects or decay-causing
orgarusms.

Postharvest IPM Tools
Genetic: pest resistance
Biological: yeasts, antagonistic bacteria
Cultural: sanitation, decrease mechanical damage
Physical: sorting, heat treatment, temperature and
RH management
Chemical: chlorinated wash water, pesticides
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111is chapter \\ill reyiew some of the postharvest tcdmologics related to pest control and outline the
practices recommended for postharycst Integrated Pest Managcmcnt (IPM). Also provided is
information that \\i11 help you to identif)! pcst problems and implcmcnt specific postharvcst IPM
mcthods and treatments.

GENERAL DOs AND DON'Ts FOR POSTHARVEST IPM
Consider the entire system (production, harvest, postharvest and marketing) when
developing pest management strategies.
PRE-HARVEST
Begin with cultivars offering some natural resistance to the pests you expect to have to
deal with in your region.

Plant only good quality, clean seed or stock.
Use appropriate cultural practices during production to assist the produce to avoid
and/or resist pest attack (proper planting density. fertilization, irrigation. pH modification,
weeding, pruning, thinning, ventilation/air movement through the canopy).
Monitor fields/orchards to determine actual pest levels before implementing pest
controls.
Use a combination of appropriate pest control methods (biological control, chemical
pesticides, protectants, sanitation practices).
Keep fields and orchards free of debris and discarded produce. Eradicate diseased
produce.
HARVEST
Avoid damage during harvest by handling produce gently.

Harvest at the proper maturity for produce to have the maximum resistance aga.inst
pests.
Use sharp, clean tools for harvest and trimming processes.
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Do's and Don'ts continued:
CURING
Cure root, tuber and bulb crops to heal harvest wounds and increase resistance to
pests.
PACKINGHOUSE
Sort to remove any damaged, decayed, over-mature or under-ripe produce.
Wash or clean produce to remove soil and debris and to reduce the amount of
innoculum on surfaces.
Trim senescent leaves from vegetables and remove dried flower parts from fruits.
Use appropriate postharvest treatments to manage pest problems (chemicals, heat,
hot water, pesticides).
PACKING
Avoid over-use of liners that constrict air flow in the package and contribute to
condensation (free mOisture) and poor cooling efficiency.
Use ventilated plastic bags as liners for produce highly susceptible to water loss.
STORAGE
Avoid ethylene damage to sensitive commodities by using ethylene scrubbers and
avoiding mixed lots of produce in storage.
Keep produce at its lowest safe temperature for maximum pest management.
Avoid chilling injury by keeping sensitive commodities at appropriate moderate
temperatures.
Keep leafy vegetables, carrots, and cool season vegetables at very high relative
humidity (98-100%) to reduce incidence of decay.
Store certain fruits at slightly lower RH than commonly recommended in order to
reduce decay.
Store onions and garlic at low humidity to reduce decay (60-70% RH).
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Most diseases cannot gain a good start
without your help:
• wounds, cuts, bruises
• chilling injury
• free moisture on produce surface
• advanced stages of ripening or senescence

Common Postharvest Diseases
FUNGAL DISEASES
A variety of fungal diseases cause the greatest market and storage losses:
Disease organism

Scientific name

Affects these crops

Alternaria black rot
Alternaria rot

Alternaria citri
Alternaria alternata
Alternaria sp.

citrus
tomatoes, peppers
stone fruits

Black rot

Physalospora obtusa
Endocondiophora frimbriata

apples, pears, quinces
s\Neet potatoes

Blue mold

Penicillium expansum
Penicillium italicum
Penicillium sp.

apples. pears, quinces
citrus
grapes, berries, stone fruits

Bitter rot

G/omerella cingulata

apples. pears, quince

Bro\M1 rot

Monolinia fructicola

stone fruits

Buckeye rot

Phytophthera sp.

tomatoes, peppers

Bull's eye rot

Pezicula malicorticus

apples. pears, quince

Cladosporium rot

Cladosporium hebarum

grapes, small fruits

Crate rot

Rhizoctonia carotae

carrots

Fusarium tuber rot

Fusarium spp.

potatoes

Fusarium \\1lts

Fusarium spp.

potatoes

Fusarium rot

Fusarium spp.

leafy vegetables, root crops,
onions, melons, beans
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Fungal diseases continued
Disease ol'ganism

Scientific name

Affects these crops

Gray mold

Botrytis cinerea

grapes, berries, stone fruits,
tomatoes, peppers, leafy
vegetables, root crops,
onions, melons, beans

Green mold

Penicillium digitatum

citrus

Late blight

Phytophthora infestans

potatoes, tomatoes, peppers

Rhizopus rot

Rhizopus sp.

leafy vegetables, root crops,
onions. melons, beans,
s~etpotatoes

Rhizopus sto/onifer

tomatoes. peppers. grapes,
berries, stone fruits

Sour rot

Geotrichum candidum

citrus, stone fruits,
tomatoes, peppers

Stem end rot

Phomopsis citr;
Diplodia natalinsis

citrus
citrus

Watery soft rot

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum

leafy vegetables, root crops,
onions, melons, beans

White rot

Botryospheria ribis

apples, pears, quince

Bacterial Diseases
In general, bacteria cause few losses in tree fruits or small fruits. Potatoes are highly
susceptible to bacterial disease vJlen injured during harvest or handling. The follo"";ng
bacterial diseases are most common and cause the greatest market and storage losses:
Disease organism

Scientific name

Affects these crops

Bacterial soft rot

Erwinia sp.

Erwinia carotovora

leafy vegetables, root crops,
beans, onions, peppers,
melons, cucumbers, tomatoes
potatoes

Bro'Ml rot

Pseudomona$ so/anacearum

potatoes

Ring rot

Comybacterium sepedonicum

potatoes

Slimy soft rot

Clostridium spp.

potatoes
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Viral and :\cl11atode Oiscases
TtH3se tend to be tHiGOmmOn and of minor impoli3nce, Vvitli Hie folloVving exceptions
Disease organism

Scientific/com ilion name

Affects these crops

Net necrosis

potato leaf roll virus

potatoes

Root kl10t ne! natode

Mefoidogync spp.

potatoes, carrots, root crops

Source: Molinc 1984

PRE-HARVEST AND HARVEST PRAC j ICES
Genetic

Factors and Planting

Begin by p hIlting cultivars offering sonic lI:1tllra I resistance to the pests

YOll

expect to have to

deal \\ith in your region. Plallt only good quality, clean seed or stock. Paying morc for cCllified
seed or planting materials \\ill pay offin reduced costs for pest m;l1lagclllcnt imd lower losses due
to disease.
Genetic resistance to pest problems differs by variety:

Potatoes

Problem

Low or no I(si:otance

Good to liigh resistance

'GanGrene'

'Glanka'
'Glacia'

'Golden Wonder

'V~messa'

Berries

Botrytis cinerea

soft varieties

firm fruited varieties

Onions

neck rot

svveet varieties

pung,.,nt varieties

Field and Orchard Managemcnt
As disl'llssed in Chapter 2, keeping the licIt! (lild lncha;d clean will prevent the buildllp of pests
and disease organisms, and minimize the opp0l1ulIities for the prodllce to be at-tacked. Keep
fields and orchards fi'ee of debris and discarded prorluce. Eradicate diseased produce by buming
or removing waste.

Using appropriate cultural practices

produce to avoid and/or resist

pv4

:'(,5tS, avoiding over-fellilizatioll

till)

ing production will assist the

attack. Prop,>r planting density \\ill reduce susceptibility to

(did

ovcr-irrig;ltion \vill !....cep plants healthy. You

l1'dY

need to

prune to ensure proper ventilation amI ;iI!cquat(; air mO\'Cnlcnt through t 1" canopy. Thinning not
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only improves fruit size and quality, but protects trees fi'olll damage caused by over-\vcight
branches.
MOllitoring pest levels during production can save you a lot a expense by limiting your treatments
to those that arc actually necessal)' for pest control. Sampling ki\\ifmit sepals 4 months after fillit
set for BOll).,is cinerea (gray mold) can predict incidence in storage. Ifless than 6% offi-uits are
determined to be infected, no pre-harvest fungicides are required (Michailides and Morgan, 1996).

MATURITY AT HARVEST AND PEST MANAGEMENT
Harvesting at the proper matmity v.ill ensure that produce has the maximum level of natural
.'
protection against pests and diseases. As discussed in Chapter 3, this moment \ViII differ for
vaIious commodities. Under-mature and over-lipe produce is often more susceptible to diseases
and insect damage than produce at plime matuIity. As produce Iipens, the flesh and skin softens
and offers less protection against pests. And when produce bmises more easily pests are allowed
easy entry.

TEMPERATURE AND RH MANAGEMENT
The importance ofproper cooling cannot be over-emphasized. Chapter 6 provides many examples
ofhow reducing temperature also reduces disease problems.

Handle and' store at proper RH: While high humidity in the storage environment is important for
maintenance of high quality produce, free water on the surface of commodites can enhance
germination and penetration by pathogens. When cold commodities are removed from storage
and left at higher ambient temperatures, moisture from the sUffOlmding warm air condenses on the
colder product'S sUifaces.

A temporary increase in

ventilation rate (using a fan) or increasing exposure of
the commodity to drier air can help to evaporate the
condensed moisture and to reduce the chances of
infection.

Remember:
Serious disease
problems can result
from over-cooling
chilling sensitive
commodities.
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---.---.----------Decay in fruits can be irKreased if free water is available from condensation and drips
onto the produce. These fruits and vegetables will decay less when held at a lower
RH than the typ;':al recornmendation of 95-99% (Spotts, 1984):
apples
C';lpes
jJ;ars

persimmon
squash (winter)
strawberry
sweetpotatoes

88% RH
60%
90-95%
75-83%
40%
85-90%
79%

Remember, also, that increased rooting and decay ",in occur in onions and garlic when these
~

"

crops are handled or stored in a high humidity environment.

POSTHARVEST TREATMENTS
Heat and Cold
Certain fungi and bacteria in their gennination phase are susceptible to cold, and infections can
be reduced by treating produce with a few days of storage at the coldest temperature the
commodity can \\'ithstand without incurring damage. Rhizopus stolonifer and Aspergillus niger
(black mold) can be killed when genninating by 2 or more days at 0 °C (32 OF). On the other
hand, brief hot water dips or forced-air heating can also be effective, especially for reducing the
microbial load for crops such as plums, peaches, papaya, cantaloupe and stone fiuits,
sweetpotatoes and tomatoes. See Chapter 4 for specific recommendation for heat treatments in
the packinghouse.

Cold treatments can control some insect pests, and are currently used for the control offiuit flies.
Treatment requires 10 days at O°C (32 OF) or below, or 14 days at 1.7 °C (35 OF) or below, so
treatment is only suited to commodities capable of withstanding long-term low-temperature
storage such as apples, pears, grapes, kiwifruit and persimmons.

For produce packed before

cold storage treatment, package vents should be screened to prevent the spread of insects during
handling.
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Control of stolilge insects ill nuts

<llld

dried f/-llits and \'cgetahlcs GlIl he achieved by freezing. cold

storage (less than 5 "C or ..J 1 "F). heat treatmcnts. or the eX"'lllsion of oxygen
using nitrogen,

(O,5~o

or lo\\er)

Packaging in inscct-proof conlainers is needed to lHC\'ellt subsequent insect

. ill festation

Hot water dips or heilted air can also he llsed for direct control of postharvest insects,

In

mangoes. iln effective treatment is 46.4 "C for 65 to 90 minutes. depending on size. Fntit should
not be handled immediately after heat trcatment. \Vllenever heat is llsed ,,;th fTesh produce. clean.
cool water showers or forc ,1 cold air slwuld he prmided to help retum the fTUits to their optimum
temperature as soon as possible after completion of the treatment. Refer to the current USDA

APHIS Pla"t Protect/oil Quarallline Trcatmelll Manual for the latest infonnation and details on
heat treatmeIllS,

SANITATION
Washing produce with chlorinated water can prevent decay caused by bacteria, mold and yeasts
on the surface of produce, Calcium hypochlorit e (powder) and sodium hypochlorite (liquid) are
inexpensive and widely available. The effectiveness of the treatment will be decreased if organic
matter is allowed to build up in the wash water. TIle effectiveness of chlorine increases as pH is
reduced from pH II to pH 8. but at lower pH chlorine becomes unstable.

Fruits and

vegetables can be

washed \\lith hypochlorite solution
(25 ppm available chlorine for two
minutes) then rinsed to control
bacterial decay.

Altematively,

these comm'odities can be dipped

in hypochlorite solution (50 to

pH Effects On Active Chlorine
100

I
()

0

0

70

()

60

0

J:
fJ)

50
40

til

I

(1)

c:
.;:

rinsed with tap water for control of

..2

local regulations on disposal of

80

'-

70ppm available chlorine) then

bacteria, yeasts and molds. Follow

90

.r::.

()
0~

/
10

....
2

3

4

5

,/

6

7

pH

chlorinated waste water.
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PESTICIDES

A \\ide \ ariet\" of cheillicals arc a\aiJahlc for posthanest pest managelllent. Onley arc used in
\';lI;OIlS

\\ays-- as dips. sprays. dusts or applied on a pad ofahsorhent paper. Always follow lahel

ill~tru\..,tiollS

alld he aware that recol1lllh,'ndatiolls for lise Illay differ by state and COllllllOdity,

\Vhcll using chemical peq controls. you necd to consider cost. a\ailbility. regulations for proper
lise. and residue tolerances.

Re~'ently

Illany chemical controls ha\'c heen banned due to concerns

o\er residues and the possible consequences for human health. Others. sllch as hellomyl are no
longer registered for postharvest applications, \\.1Ienc\'cr possible it is a good idea to try to
reduce your reliance on chemical controls.
Wllen using chemicals in solution in the field on packinghouse. make sure you get good coverage
by applyillg to the run-off stage. Always use potable water for spra)ing-- recent Cyc!ospora
outbreaks in raspbenies in Guatamala were traced to contaminated water used to apply
pesticides. The low cost, simple equipment illustrated here can ensure postharvest chemicals are
applied as intended. TIle tray has perforations on the base to allow the solution to drain and the
produce to dry before further handling.

/

,~~
,.1

1

,

, \

Some plant materials are useful as natural pesticides. TIle pesticidal properties ofthe seeds ofthe
neem tree (as an oil or aqueous extract) are becoming more widely known and used throughout
. the world. Native to India, neem (Azadirachta indica) acts as a powerful pesticide on food crops
but appears to be completely non-toxic to humans, mammals and beneficial insects (NRC, ]992).

Any "natural pesticide" must be shown to be safe for humans before its approval by regulatory
authorities.
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Bioncclll (dl'\dopcd by Ringer

('OIV.

all US statcs t:xccpt AZ. CA and

l\1illllt:apolis. Mr--.:. US)

~Y.

but only for lise

011

~J1ANAGEMFNT

CUITCll(1)
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has EPA rt:gistratioll ill

Olllillllcntais

IllC

FPA has also

apprO\cd a ncclll-bascd biological pesticidt: dc\clopcd by Tata Oil Mills Ltd (TOMeo) fer use
011

a widc rangc of food crops. Ii'llits and grains durillg. productioll, We expect to hear more

about this bio-pcsticide in the next fcw Years. and c\ e!ltllally to be able to

llSC

posthancst honiculture applications,
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CONTROLLED . \10DIFIED ATMOSPHERE TREATMENTS
for COllllllodities that toleratc high

CO~

lc\e1s. 15 to 20°0 CO 2-cnril.:hed air call he used as a

,-:istat to control decay-causing pathogens. sHch as Borry/is cilhTea

011

strawberry. blueberry.

hl;h:kherry_ ficsh fig and tahle grapes during transport. Sec Chapter 5 for a description of the
11lcthod for modified atmosphcre packaging \\ithin a pal1et COUL
LO\v O2 and/or high CO 2 have been used to kill certain insects in commodities that can tolerate

thcse conditions.nle effcctiveness of insecticidal atmospheres depends upon the temperature.
relative humidity_ duration of exposure and life stage of the insect. 'TIle follo\\ing are some
examp les from Mitcham et al ( 1997):
Insecticidal atmospheres (0.5% or 10\ver O2 and/or 40 0 0 or higher CO 2 ) have been S110\\11 to be
an effective substitute for methyl bromide fumigation to disinfest dried fruits, nuts and vegetabIes_
TIle first and third instars ofthe greenheaded leafToller (Planolortnx excessana) and the first and
fifth instal'S of the bro\\11headed leafroller (Ctenopseustis ob/iqualla) and the light brwon apple
1110th (Epip/~ras postl'i!1alla) are completely killed in 2 months when apples are stored at 0.5 °C
in 3% O2 and 3~0 CO2 ,
The eggs of the apple rust mite (Aclilus schlechtel1dali) and the European red mite (Panonychus
1Ilmi) are ki11ed in 5.3 months when apples are stored at 2.8 °C in an atmosphere of 1% O2 and
1% CO2 ,
Codling 1110th larvae (Cydia pomollella) are killed in 3 months when apples are stored at 0 °C,
1.5-2% O2 and less than 1% CO2,
In kiwifruit, the adult two-spotted spider mite (Tetranychus Urficae) is ki11ed by 40°C, 0.4% 0i
and 20% CO2 in only 7 hours.
\\'hen persimmons are stored at 20°C, 0.5% O2 and 5% CO 2_ the third instar of leafrollers
(PlmlOtortrix excessalla) is killed in 4 days and the larvae and adult mealy bug (Pselldococcus
IOllgispillllS) is ki11ed in 7 days.
Sweetpotato weevil (Cylas !ormicarius elegalltulus) has been controlled at ambient temperature
in stored tropical sweetpotatoes by treatment with low oxygen and high carbon dioxide
atmosheres. At 25°C (76 OF), storage in 2 to 4% O2 and 40 to 60% CO2 results in 100%
mortality of adult weevils in 2 to 7 days.
CodJing moth (Cydia pomonella) in stone fiuits can be controlled at 25°C (76 Of) by using
atmospheres of 0.5% oxygen and 10% carbon dioxide for 2 to 3 days (adult or egg) or 6 to 12
days (pupa). Nonnal color and finnness changes during ripening are not affected by treatment.
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COSTS AND BENEFITS OF POSTHARVEST IPM PRACTICES
Costs:
materia Is
labor
power
Benefits:
reduced decay rates or inscct losses
longer shclflife
improved quality
Example I'
HaIYCst 1000 Ibs of green beans, sort, cool and pack beans for marketing in Califomia \\ ithin one
\\ eck. Postharvest IPM in this case involves a quick hot water dip to reduce disease problems
dUJing storage and marketing.
Minimal pest controls
- -....

-.--~

Postharvest rPM

...

labor for harvest (5 hours at $7.50/hr)
labor for sorting/grading
hot water treatment (0.5 minutes at 52°C)
ice bath
postharvest losses

S35
S12

20%

$35
$12
$10
$10
5%

amOlmt available to market

800lbs

950Jbs

market value

$0.50Ilb
$400

SO. 79/lb
$750

costs: labor
pest control

($47)
0

($47)
($20)

Potential net sales

$353

$683
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F\fllllple 2:
I Innest -lOO 'kg offrench green henl1s. s011. cool and pac'k heans for ll~ar'kclillg in India within one
\\eek. Posthan cst IPM ill this case imohcs n tl'lid\ hOl water dip followed by an icc hath to
reduce di"case probkms dming storage and mnr'keting.

labor for harvest (6 hours rg Rs SO/day)
labor for sOJ1ing/grading
hot \\ater trcatmcnl (0.5 lllillUkS at 52°C)
ice bath
posthanest losses

]'v1inil11[il pest controls

Postllar\ est IPM

Rs50

Rs50
Rs30
Rs 200
Rs200
5%

.................._ . _ - _ . _ - -

:lll1oullt a\'ailahle to market

320 kg

380 kg

market value

Rs 10/kg
Rs 3200

Rs 20/kg
Rs 7600

costs: labor
pest control

(Rs 50)

o

(Rs 80
(Rs 400)

Potential net sales

Rs 3150

Rs 7120
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SUPPLII S

;)utOnl;)tic chlolllle dlSp •.:llser

Orchard Eqlllpm•.:nt and SupplY Co

flll1gicides

Brogdex Co

spr3yers. knap-sack. backpack

,,\.\1 Leonard
Orchard EqUipment and Supply Co
1'\orthem

sulfur dIoxide pads

Zellerbach

For addresses and phone!FAX llumbers of suppliers. please refer to Appendix D.
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FOOD SAFETY
FOR FRESH PRODUCE

The number one issue among consumers, is maintenance and improvement offl'esh produce safety

fiOln field to fork. Fresh fruits and vegetables are often thought of as healthful, nutritious foods
having no risk of foodbome illness associated with their consumption. However. recent food
bome illness outbreaks in the U.S. have been traced to fresh fi1litS, vegetables and juices. These
incidents have caused growers. shippers. distributors, retailers and importers to reevaluate fi'esh
fruit and vegetable production and handling practices.

The probability of getting sick fi:om eating a raw fruit or vegetable is very low, but a small
probability does exist. Reducing the risk offood-bome illness from consumption offi'esh fi'uits and
vegetables is the responsibility of everyone, including growers, shippers, processors and
consumers.

"Wholesale buyers are starting to expect documentation of
prevention and critical control point programs for food safety
down to the farm level. In the immediate future, agricultural
producers will be charged with establishing and documenting
methods of risk reduction and prevention." Suslow (1997).
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It might help to remind consumers that the health benefits deJived from eating at least 5 servings
of fresh fmits and vegetables daily far olltweigh the velY small probability of contracting food
borne illness.

Preventing contamination offresh fruits and vegetables by human pathogens and dangerous levels
of chemical residues is the best way to assure that foods are wholesome and safe for human
consumption. TIus chapter will provide information on 1) potential hazards during production of
raw produce, 2) sanitary postharvest handling ofproduce and 3) Hazard Analysis CJitical Control
Points (HACCP) principles as applied to handling fresh produce.

General DOs and DON'Ts of
Fresh Produce Food Safety
Grazing animals, feedlots or other sources of fecal contamination should NOT be
present on or adjacent to production land.
Prior land use should be investigated to assure that toxic compounds such as
pesticides or heavy metals are NOT present at dangerous levels in production soil.
Fertilizers should have no detectable levelS of human pathogens. Proper composting
or use of inorganic fertilizers is highly recommended.
Irrigation water should have no detectable human pathogens, or unacceptable levels
of pesticide residues, heavy metals or toxic compounds.
Employ only professional, licensed pesticide applicators.
Monitor and document all pesticide. fungicide and herbicide use, and maintain a safe
period between application and produce harvest.
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Dos and Don'ts continued:
Keep harvested produce up off the bare soil.
Avoid exposure to moist soil. There is an increased risk of aflatoxin
infection, a carcinogenic toxin in nuts (pistachios and thin shelled
almonds are especially susceptible).
Provide field latrine and hand wash stations for field workers.
Monitor and enforce field worker good personnel hygiene practices.
Use only clean and sanitary field containers.
Continuously monitor chlorine concentrations and pH of hydrocooling or
wash water.
Clean and sanitize field tools. containers and packing lines on a
frequent and scheduled basis.
Clean and sanitize forced air coolers, cold storage rooms and cooler
drain tiles on a frequent and scheduled basis.
Clean and sanitize transport trucks on a frequent and scheduled basis.
Only use cleaning compounds and sar.itizers that are approved for food
contact surfaces.
Use transportation that is dedicated to hauling only produce. Do NOT
use trucks which have been used to transport live animals.
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FOOD SAFETY RISKS ASSOCIATED \VITH PRODUCE
Physical Hazards: Examples of physical hazards which may become imbedded in produce dming
production handling or storage are such things as:
fasteners (staples, nails, screws, holts)
pieces of glass
wood splinters

Chemical Hazards:

Examples of chemical hazards which may contaminate produce during

production handling or storage are such things as:
pesticides, fungicides, herbicides, rodentacides
machine lubricants fi'om forklifts or packing line equipment
heavy metals (Lead, Mercury. Arsenic)
industrial toxins
compounds used to clean and sanitize equipment

Human Pathogens: ll1ere are four main tYl)es of human pathogens associated with fresh produce:
soil associated pathogenic bacteria (Clostridium

botulinum, Listeria mOllocytogenes)
feces associated pathogenic bactelia (Salmonella spp.,

Shigella spp., E. coli 0 157:H7 and others)
pathogenic parasites (Cr.JJptosporidilllll. (1'c!ospora)
pathogenic vimses (Hepatitis, Enterovirus).

Food Safety Ris ks
Associated With
Fresh Produce
Physical Hazards
Chemical Hazards

Many of these pathogens are spread via a human (or

Human Pathogens

domestic animal) to food to human transmission rOllte.
Handling of fruits and vegetables by infected fieldworkers or consumers, cross contamination, use of contaminated irrigation water, lise of
inadequately composted manure or contact with contaminated soil are just a few of the ways that
transmission ofhuman pathogens to food can occur.
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FOOD SAFETY HAZARDS IHiIUN(; TilE PROI)LCTIOI'i OF FRESH PRODllCE

While produce quality call b<.: judged by oUlward app<.:alallce

011

sHch criteria as color, llll'gidily

and aroma; food safety can not. Casual inspection of produce cannot detennine ifit is in fact safe
and wholesome to consume. Management of growing conditions are paramount in preventing
the contamination offresh produce by physical hazards, harmful chemicals and human pathogens.

Land Use
nle safety of food grown on any given piece of land is not
only influenced by the cunent agricultural practices but also
by former land use practices. Heavy metals and pesticide
residues may remain in soils for long periods of time.
Production land soil should be tested to assure that
dangerously high levels of these compounds are not present.
Fonner land use should also be investigated to assure that the
production land was not used for hazardous waste disposal or
for industrial purposes that may have left behind toxic
residues.

If production land was previously used for

agricultural purposes, pesticide use records should be
reviewed to assure that proper pesticide management
practices were followed. Production acreage should not have
been previously used as a feed lot or for animal grazing sillce

MANAGE
GROWING
CONDITIONS
AND
HARVESTING
OPERATIONS
TO
PREVENT
CONTAMINATION
OF
FRESH
PRODUCE

fecal contamination of the soil may be extensive.

Fertilizers
Improperly or non composted organic fel1ilizers are a potential source of human pathogens.
Human pathogens may persist in allimal manures for \veeks or even months. Proper composting
(the heat treatment the manurc undcrgoes as it breaks dovm) will reduce the risk of potential food
bome illness. Unfortunately the persistence of many human pathogens in untreated agricultural
soils is cunently wlknown. Use of inorganic fel1ilizers which have been cel1ified to be free of
heavy metals and other chemical contaminants is recommended.
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Irrigation Water
Irrigation water is another potential \\a)' contaminants lllay be brought in contact with mlits and
vegetables. Well water is less likely to be contaminated with human pathogens than surface
water supplies, however, all irrigation water sources should be periodically tested for
contamination by pesticides and human pathogens. 0verhead irrigation systems are more likely
to spread contamination since contaminated w'lter is applied directly to the edible 11011ions of
fnIits and vegetables.

Pesticide Usage
All pesticide usage should be done in strict accordance vvith manufacturer recommendations as
well as federal and state ordinances. MonitOIing and documentation of proper pesticide usage
should be done to prevent unsafe levels or illegal residues ITom contaminating fTuits and
All pesticide applications should he documented and proper records of application

vegetables.

as well as tests for residues should be i1\ailahle and reviewed by management on a regular basis.

Harvest Operations
During harvesting operations field
personnel may contaminate fTesh
\

,

\

\ \\ \
i \ \ \
\

fmits and vegetables by simply

Rall1

touching them vvit11 an unclean hand
or knife blade. P0I1able lield latrines

\~

\

N() hc,tod.
\
1\() I", "C ;tIlHnal" \
N( ) uutciOOl larflllcs\",

as well as hand wash stations must

\

bc available and used by all harvest
\

Monitoring and

crcw membcrs.

~

ellforcemellt

of

field

\vorker

personncl hygiene practices such as
. W:\Sllillg hands aller lIsi11g the latrine

/

are a must to reduce the risk of
11U11lan

/

i I, >I \:LlI; \lir ~,I rl.;ld

·1

pathogen

contamination.

Produce once harvested should llot
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be placed upon bare soils before being placed in clean and sanitary
field containers. Field harvesting tools should be clean, sanitary
and not be placed directly in contact with soil.

ricld containers

should be cleaned and sanitized on a regular basis as well as being
free of contaminants such as mud. industrial lubricants, metal
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Provide soap and
clean water so
that harvesters
can wash their
hands after using
field latrines.

fasteners or splinters.

SANITARY POSTHARVEST HANDLING OF PRODUCE
Depending upon the commodity, produce may field packaged in containers that will go all the way
to the destination market 0:' be temporaliiy placed in bulk bins, baskets or bags which will be

transported to a packing shed. Employees. -.:quipment, cold storage facHities, packaging materials
and any water which will be contacting the harvested produce must be kept clean and sanital), to
prevent contamination.

Employee Hygiene
Gloves, hairnets and clean smocks are commonly wom by packinghollse employees in exp011
oriented packing sheds. 111e cleanliness and personnel hygiene of employees handling produce at
all stages of production and handling must be managed to minimize the risk of contamination.
Adequate bathroom facilities and handwash stations must be provided and used properly to
prevent contamination of produce by packinghouse employees. Shoe or boot cleaning stations
may also be in place to reduce the amount offield dit1 and contamination which enters the packing
shed from field operations. Employee training regarding sanitary food handling practices should
be done when an employee is hired and reviewed before they begin work each season.

Equipment
Food contact surfaces on conveyor belts, dump tanks etc. should be cleaned and sanitized on a
regular scheduled basis with food contact surface approved cleaning compounds. A 200 pal1s per
million sodium hypochlOlite (bleach) solution is an excellent example of a food contact surface
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sanitizer. Sanitizers should be used only after thorough cleaning
with abrasion to remove Drf!.anic materials Stich as dill or plant

Avoid
the use of
:steam

which rcnders equipment almost impossible to sanitize. Steam may

when cleaning

also

equipment.

contamination throughout the packing house f:1cility.

I Js;.: or st;.:alll to ckall cqllipllwnl sllould he avoided

ilia I (;riab

since steam lllay actually cake organic materials and form a biofjlm,

aelllsoliz;.:

bat.:lcria into the air and actually SIH(;ad

Cold Storage Facilities
Cold storage facilities and ill particular rcll-igeration coils. rcfi'igeratioll drip pans, (orced air
cooling fans, drain tiles, walls and floors should be cleaned and sanitized

011

a frequent and regular

basis. The human pathogen Listeria fIIoliocytogelles can proliferate quite well at refiigerated
temperatures and may contaminate produce cold stored produce if condensation from
refiigeration units or ceilings drip on to the produce. Placing wann product with field heat into a
cold room with insufficient refiigeration capacity \vill cause a temperature rise in the room and as
the room cools a fog or mist \vill occur. As the water condenses out of the air and onto walls and
ceilings, contamination from walls may end up dripping onto stored produce.

Packaging materials
All packaging materials should be made of food contact grade
materials to assure that toxic

cOlllpound~

in the packaging

materials do not leach out of package alld into tlIe produce.

Llr,

r'

A

n

(I

Toxic chemical residues may be present ill some packagillg
II

materials due to use of recycled

ha~c

Ilwterials I'mpty packages

Stich as boxes and plastic bags should he stored in an enclosed

'I

II'J

'\

II

Ii
i/

(\

1\

I1.1 () II\ !
"j

storage area to protect them from illsects. rodellts. dus\. dill and
other potential sources of contaminatioll
Hot

TheSl' actions protect

only against the potential loss or \ alliable materials but

protects the integrity and safety

orthe~e

Illaterials.
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Plastic field bins and totes are preferred to wooden containers since plastic surfaces are easier to
clean and sanitize, which should be done after every usc.

If containers are not cleaned and

sanitized after every u!-.e, they may become contllminated and then contaminate the nex1 products
which are placed in the container. Wooden containers or field totes are almost impossible to
sanitize since they have a porous sur(;\ce and woodell or metals fasteners such as nails from
wooden containers may accidentally be introduced into produce. Cardboard field bins if reused
should be visually inspected for cleanliness and lined with a polymeric plastic bag before reuse to
prevent the risk of cross contaminatioll.

Wash and Hydrocooling Water
All water which comes in contact with produce for washing or hydrocooling must be safe to
drink. Water should contain between 100 and 150 parts ;Jer million total chlorine and have a pH
of between 6 and 7.5. Chlotine use prevents the potential for cross contamination of all produce
in the washing or hydrocooling system. it will 110t stelilize the produce. Scientific studies have
demonstrated that washing produce in cold chlOlinated water will reduce microbial populations
by 100 to 1000 fold. but stelility is never achieved because microorganisms adhere so voraciously
to the surface of produce and may be present in microscopic nooks and crannies

Oil

the surf.:1ce

of produce. Rinsing produce \vith cold chlOlinated water will significantly reduce the number of
microorganisms present on the produce but it will not remove all bactelia. 111erefore, human
pathogens can not be completely removed from produce by washing it in cold chlorinated water.

Refiigerated Transport
Produce is best shipped in temperature controlled refrigerated trucks. Maintaining perishables
below SoC even while being transported to destination markets will extend shelf-life and
significantly reduce the growth rate of microbes including human pathogens. Temperatures used
for tranpOlling chilling sensitive produce \vill not protect against the growth of most pathogens.
Trucks used during transpOllation should be cleaned and sanitized on a regular basis. Trucks
which have been used to transpOll live animals, animal products or toxic materials should never
be used to transport produce.
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HAZARD ANALYSIS CRITICAL CONTROL POINTS (IIACCP)

HACCP is a food safety system first developed by the Pillshury Co. to reduce the risk associated
with the food eaten by astronauts during space flights. HACCP is a system approach which:
•

identifies potential sources of contamination in food production systems

•

establishes methods for detecting the occurrence of contamination

•

clearly prescribes what correctIve actions will be take to prevent consumption of
contaminated food items.

HACCP is a systems approach method to assure the safcty of a food product, it is NOT a means
of assuring food quality.

The seven basic principles of HACCP are:
Assessment of Hazards
Determine Critical Control Points (CCP) to Control the Identified Hazards
Establishment of Limits at each CCP
Establishment of CCP Monitoring Procedures
Establishment of Corrective Actions to be TaKen When CCP Exceed Set Limits
Establishment of Record Keeping Systems to Document the HACCP Program
Establishment of Procedures to Verify tI.at the HACCP is Functioning Properly

1. Assessment ofHazards
Each unit operation should be evaluated to identifY potential sources of microbial, chemical and
physical hazards which may be introduced into produce. Areas which should be evaluated are
growing and harvesting operations. packing shed operations. packaging material and storage as
well as distribution. This process is best accomplished by a team of both management and
production personnel.

Example: Hydrocoolillg water contamination (microbial or chemical)

2. Determine Critical Collfro! poill/sICep)

/0

COlltrol /heldtmtified Hazards

TIle next step in developing a HACCP program is to draw a flow diagram for your specific
operation and then detennine where each ofthe identified hazards may be monitored. Each point
that will be monitored to control specific hazard is now designated a Critical Control Point
(CCP). Example: Chlorine injcction system

011

hydro cooler.
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3. Establishment ofCC? Limits
Once CCP have been identified, tolerance limits must be set to detennine when corrective action
needs to be taken. Tolerances must be observable and measurable.

Example: Hydro-cooler water must have a chlorine level of 100-150 ppm total chlOline and a pH
of6.0-7.5.

4. Establishment ofCC? MOlllfOrl!Jg Procedures
How often monitoring \vill be dOlle, how measurements will taken and what documentation vvill be
prepared must next be clearly defined.

Example: Hydro-cooler water pH and chlorine levels \vill be monitored using a test kit hourly and
continuously with a strip chal1 recorder that has been calibrated daily. Hourly pH and chlorine
level measurements \viII \vrltten down and be available for inspection at the hydro-cooler.

5. Corrective Actioll When DeviattoIJs From CC? Limits Occlir
When a deviation from the prescribed limits occurs corrective action must be taken to eliminate the
potential contamination. All deviations and conective actions must be noted in a written fonn.

Example:

Chlorine levels were detennined to be below 25 ppm. Hdyro-cooling of product was

stopped, chlorine levels were adjusted and all produce that had been hydro-cooled in since the last
in ,vithin critical limit chlorine measurement was taken were rehydro-cooled.

6. tlACCP Record Keeping Svsf(!l/JS

All paper work related to the HACCP system must be keep in an orderly and accessible manner.
Records that should be kept include:
Production Records
Supplier Audits
Pesticide Usage and Testing Results
Irrigation Water Test Results etc.
Harvesting Records
Harvest Dates and Lot Numbers
Total Number of Boxes Harvested. etc.
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All Critical Control Point Monitotil1g Records
Storage and Distribution Records
Temperature Monitoring
Truck Cleanliness, etc.
Deviation File: HACCP Deviations and Corrective Actions Taken

7. HA CCP Verification
Periodic HACCP plan review ir:cluding review ofCCP records, deviations and random sampling
to verify that the HACCP program must he do.le to assure that HACCP program is fimctioning
properly. This review should be done either on a monthly or quarterly basis.

Food safety is becoming an ever more impOItant aspect of produce marketing especially for
those producers who wish to expOlt. EnsUling that produce is safe to eat is iu the best interest
of everyone since we are all consumers. Investment in food safety programs will add cost to
producing fresh fruits and vegetables. however it assures the long tenll success of a company
much like a good insurance policy. While food safety programs caunot ensure the safety of all
products they signifcantly reduce the probablity and lisk of food bome illness.

l11e following is an example of a CCP in a model HACCP program. The Ctitical Control Point
(CCP) identified as #3 requires the carefill monitOlillg of the pH and Cllevel in wash water.

HACCP Model

I

FLOW
: PROCESS

ICATEGORY
HAZARD

CCP

I

CRITICAL: MONITORING FREQ
LIMIT'
•

CORRECTIVE
ACTION

IRECORD
i

KEEPING

VERIFICA. I
TION
:

i
i

Washing

Microbial

#3
Water
and pH

Free Cl2
2·7 ppm
Total CI:
100·1 ED
ppm
pH 607.0

Test kIt
Continuous
strip chart

I

Oncel
hour

Manually
adjust water
chemistry.
Repair
system.
Hold produce
from last
correct
reading and
rewash.

Chlorine/
pH
records
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INFORMATION RESOliRCES
To obtain more information about produce food safety programs
organizations.
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cOllta~t

the following

Davis Postharvest Consulting
Produce Food Safety Systems
P.O. Box 72711
Davis, CA 95617
Phone (530) 400-0430
FAX (530) 756-5440
davispc@jps.net
Intemational Fresh-CuL Prudu~c J\ssol:iaLioll
"Food Safety Guidelines for the Fresh-cut Produce Industry 3rd Edition"
1600 Duke Street Suite 440
Alexandlia, VA 223 14
Phone (703) 299-6282
United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association
"Industrywide Guidance to Minimize Microbiological Food Safety Risks for Produce"
727 N. Washington St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
Phone (703) 836-34 I 0
University of Cali fomi a
FoodSafe Program
Davis, CA 95616
Phone (530) 752-2647
Westem Growers Association
"Voluntary Food Safety Guidelines for Fresh Produce"
P.O. Box 2130
Newport Beach, CA 92658
Phone (714) 863-1000
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Slll'PLIES

HACH Company (Microbiological testing supplies. water quality test kits and portable systems
P.O. Box 608
Loveland, CO 80539
In the U.S. (800) 227 4224 or FAX (970) 669 2932
Outside the U.S.: (970) 6693050 or FAX (Q70) 66Q 2932
International Ripening Corporation (Temperature recorders. 'HACC P Manager' equipment)
1 185 Pineridge Road
Norfolk. VA 23502
Phone (800) 472-7205

REFERENCES
Ashby, B.H, 1989 Regulations govell1ing sanitation in vehicles transpolting food, USDA Transporation
Tipsl Office of Transporation, OT-ID No 12
Beuchat. L,R. 1996, Pathogenic micro-organisms associated with fresh produce, J. Food Prof. 59:204216,
Harris, L. (ed) 1997, Perishables Handling. Special Issue No, 91 : Food Safety
Rushing, J.W. 1996. Implementation of a HACC P program in a commercial fresh market tomato
packinghouse: A model for the mdustry. Dmr)" Food and Enviro/'llJ'e!1lal Sall/tation 16(9):549-553
Suslow, T. V. 1997. Microbial Food Safety an emerging challenge f~)r small-scale growers. Small Farm
News JunelJuly: 7-10.
United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association. 199').lndIiSlf}1Vide Guidance to ,\4inimi:::e rood Sajety
Risks jor Produce, Alexandria, VA UFFV A
Westem Growers Association, 1997 Vo/ul/tm)' Food Sajet), Guic/tlinesjor Fresh Produce, Newport
Beach, CA WGA
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PART I: COSTS AND BENEFITS
of FRESH HANDLING PRACTICES

Comparison of estimated costs and expedcd henefits related to adopting postharvest
technology for fresh handling and marketing.
If you need more facts to fill out any worksheet, it is recommended that you select one specific
commodity that you produce. and actually use the new practice on one row of vegetables or on
a small group of trees for one season or any suitable peIiod of time. DUling this time collect
information on yields, losses, grades of produce harvested. costs of labor. materials and
equipment, and power requirements for your own operation in comparison to your current
practice. Some ofyour expenses 'will not be affected at all. while others \vill be added or no longer
be necessary when you change practices.
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INSTRUCTIONS
Make copies of these blank worksheets and use a complete set for each commodity you produce
and market. If you want to compare valious postharvest technologies you may need to use several
copies of the worksheets for each commodity.
Overhead costs should be repOIled by month, by season or by year, depending upon how you
generally allocate costs of operation. TIle idea is to be able to detelmille how much of your
overhead costs can be assigned to the commodity of interest. For example, if you produce and
handle only one commodity, it wiIl take on 100% of your overhead. If you produce and market
equal amounts of 3 commodities, each can be assigned 1/3 of the total overhead.

Most of the costs for the topics listed in Worksheet 3 will have several components including
capital costs (equipment or facilities), and recurring costs (supplies, labor and purchased power or
fuel for running equipment).

Worksheet 1: Collect some basic information
Commodity - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - VaIiety - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I. Overhead Costs:
Salaries (managers, office staff. etc.)
Rs_______
Office expenses and supplies
Rs_ _ __
Maintenance, parts and repairs
Rs- - - - Utilities (gas, electric)
Rs- - - - - - - - - - Communications (Telephone, FAX. e-mail) Rs
Rent
Rs " - - - - - - - Other
Rs- - - - - - - - - - -

Total

=

Rs- - - - - - -

Overhead costs affiliated with this commodity
(base on the percent tllls commodity compared to your total pruduction)
----

%

Rs

- - - - -

*
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2. General infonnation related to each practice:
Base upon previous experience with the commodity, your CSAM results (see Appendix A) or
estimates provided by other producers/shippers, produce buyers, published literature on
postharvest technology, costlbenefit examples provided in each chapter of this workbook or
infonnation available from your local Extension Service. Many recommended PHTs will reduce
losses by minimizing decay, mechanical damage, and weight loss.

Current Practice (describe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New Practice (describe) ______________________
CmTent practice

New practice

Expected yields

kg

kg

Estimated physical losses
amount of culls dming pre-sOlting
losses due to pests
losses due to mechanical damage
weight loss during handling/storage

%
%
%
%

%
%
%
%

Sum oflosses

kg

kg

How much will you have to sell?
(Expected yields - Estimated sum of losses)

kg

kg

highest

_ _ _ _kg

_ _ _ _kg

second

_ _ _ _kg

_ _ _ _kg

lowest

_ _ _ _kg

_ _ _ _kg

Expected grades (should add up to the amount above)

3. Market Prices (obtain from your buyers or past history):
EXllected plice per kg (wholesale)
highest grade_ __

Rs- - - - -

second grade_ _ __

Rs- - - - -

lowest grade_ _ __

Rs- - - - -
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E>.:pected price per kg (retail)
highest grade_ _ __
second grade- - - -

Rs

lowest grade- - - - -

Rs

---~--

Worksheet 2: Comparison of Direct Costs
Does one practice cost more than the other for production, prepannion for market, postharvest
handling, materials, power, equipment, storage, trans1'OIt, marketing, etc.? Calculations should be
based on expected yield, posthalvest losses, hourly labor costs, and expected volumes to be
handled. Specific details for recommended practices are included in the examples found at the end
of each chapter of the book, with those costs that are expected to change listed individually under
each category. If you find there are additional costs associated with your operation, please add
these to the list.

Current Practice

--------------------------------------------New Practice
-------------------------------------------Current practice

New practice

Rs- - - - - -

Rs - - - -

Pre- Harvest
seeds or planting materials
land preparation/planting

Rs_ _ __

cultivation (pruning, thinning, mulching, etc) Rs_ _~_

Rs_ _ __

preharvest treatments (pesticides, etc.)

Rs- - - - -

Rs- - - -

inigation

Rs- - - - -

fettilization

Rs - - - -

other

Rs

---------------

Rs - - - - Rs_ _ __
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Current practice

New practice

labor and equipment for halVesting

Rs

Rs

field packing

Rs

Rs

curing

Rs

Rs

other

Rs

Rs

pre-sorting

Rs

Rs

washing! cleaning

Rs

Rs

sizing!grading

Rs

Rs

waxmg

Rs

Rs

pest management

Rs

Rs

sanitation

Rs

Rs

packaging materials

Rs

Rs

packing

Rs

Rs

other

Rs

Rs

pre-cooling

Rs

Rs

cooling

Rs

Rs

storage

Rs

Rs

other

Rs- - - -

Rs

vehicles

Rs

Rs

fuel

Rs

Rs

cooling

Rs

Rs

other

Rs

Rs

HalVest and Market Preparation

Packinghouse Operations

TemperaturelRH Management

Transportation
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CUITcnt pnlcticc

Ncw practice

npenmg

Rs

Rs

re-sorting

Rs

Rs

display

Rs

other

Rs

Destination Handling

Rs

Other Costs
marketing (fees, sales labor)

Rs

promotional activities

Its

food safety program

Its

other

Rs

Total Direct Costs

Rs

*Overhead Costs for this commodity

Rs

Total Costs
Total costs per kg of produce for sale

Rs

Rs

~~~-

Rs- - - -

Rs

Rs
Rs._ _ __

~---

~~~-~-
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\Vorksheet 3: Comparison of Hcncfits
Base upon eXlJected yields and quality. alllount ofproduce available for sale at various grades, and
eXlJected prices per kg collected in Worksheet I. (kgs of produce at each grade x price/kg
expected sales at each grade). Do the calculations for either wholesale or retail prices or a
combination if you \vill sell both ways.

Current Practice

--------------------------------------------New Practice
-----------------------------------------------I. Expected sales (wholesale)
highest grade

Current practice

New practice

Rs

Rs
Rs

second grade

Rs

lowest grade
Subtotal Sales (wholesale)

Rs

2. Expected sales (retail)
highest grade

Rs ... - - - - . - - .....

second grade

Rs- - - - -

~

Rs

----

Rs- - - - - -

Rs- - - -

Rs- - - - - -

Rs- - - -

lowest grade
Subtotal Sales (retail)

3. Total Expected Sales

4. Comparative Advantage
(Total Expected Sales - Total Costs Comparative Advantage)
refer to the total costs calculated for each practice ill Worksheet 2

Current practice Rs _______ - Rs
New practice

Rs-------

____ = Rs_ _ _ _ _ (a)

Rs ----------

Rs______ (b)

Current practice

New practice

Which practice is most profitable.
and can provide the best economic
opportunity?
(a)

(b)
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\Vorksheet 4: Recovery of Invested Capitlll (ROIC)
Ifthe new postharvest technology costs more than your CUlTent practice, how long will it take to
pay for your investment in the new practice? An excellent retum on investment would be a
recovel), time ofless than one month. while a slower retul11 may require an entire season (3 to 5
months). Any longer recovery period usually would not he considered a good retum on
investment.
Current Practice
New Practice

-----------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------

1. Difference in total direct costs for new prClctice
(Actual capital outlay for new equipment and facilities, plus power costs, supplies and labor
requirements for the new pnlctice when compared to costs for the current practice over the entire
season: see Worksheet 2)
2. Interest rate (if capital is borrowed) ~___% per annum; or ~_ _ % per month
Cost of capital at three months Rs ------------Rs - - - - - - - - Cost of capital at six months
3. Difference in sales using the new practice = Rs
per month
(Subtract total expected sales using the cunent practice fiom total expected sales using the new
practice: see Worksheet 3: divide the difference by number of months of sales)
4. Cliculate ROIC in months to recover invested capital:
(Uiffcrence in

tot~11

direct costs

I

<Illy interest paid)
Months to pay for
investment.

Difference in Sales per month

+
~

...-

--

Months

Its _ _ _ _ _ _ per month
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